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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe
town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the
district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective ofplace of residence whoisinterested in
furthering the objectofthe society.

The annualsubscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal
£11.00 overseas £15.00. Further information maybe obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)
GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW
Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth(Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX
Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mrs Carol Finch, Mr Ian Godsmark,
Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs Ros Staker
Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, MrsPatricia Turland, Mrs Linda Wort ;

Magazinedistributors
Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,
MrsAziz, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes(Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),
MissBiggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd
(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark
Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

Mr S.Boakes,MrsJ. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

See Chairman’snotes.
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Chairman’s Notes

As youwill seefrom Keith’s AGM report we have two new committee members, Mrs

Carol Finch and Mrs Patricia Turland. They were elected at the meeting. There was

already one vacant place while Mrs Betty Hodson had decidedto retire. When Betty

joinedus in 1984 she had alreadybeen with usfor so long that her becoming a

committee member was something ofan afterthought. I remarkedat the time. “Anyone

who goes to anything the Society does will knowBetty andit is unlikely that anyone will

be very surprised that we have coopted her. Perhaps the only surprise is that we haven’t

put her on the committee before.” Betty was a memberofthat definitive committee that

mastermindedthefirst Toronto Scottish visit in 1985. Although she will be much missed,

I knowthat she is anxious to keep up herlinks with us.

Forhealth reasons John Crocombefeels he cannot continue as towncrier — at

least on a regular basis. There is no questionofallowing the office to lapse. As I see it

we have twoalternatives: either a straight replacement — muchthe tidier solution — or a

kindofcollege ofcriers consisting ofthose who have done thejob once and who would,

whencalled upon, do thejob again. I await suggestions.

Apologies, as every year, to those who have missed out on the annual dinner. With

afixed numberof88 disappointment seemsinevitable andthis year’s list is even longer

thanlast year’s. The Charlestontrip will be over bythe time youreadthis butis already

fully booked. Time perhapsto think ofnext year’s excursions.

Two generalpoints. First lorries. I imagine that most members will applaud a

movement toward width limits, always assuming thatirregular but necessarydeliveries

to local businesses can continue. The point recently made that width is not the whole

problem, excessive length being at least a comparable and compoundingdifficulty, is

clearlya valid one.

Lastly a cloud on the horizon, and one that is probablynot going to pass over.

Opinions onthe desirability or otherwise ofa South Downs National Park have always

been divided. What opens a verydisturbing perspective is the suggestion that Midhurst

and Petworth be perched on the edge ofthe National Park. As I write in mid-July these

are early days and I await the responseofthe Parish Council. Clearly as a Society we

do have to be very concerned. No doubtbythe time you readthis, our course ofaction

maybe little clearer.
Peter 20" July

 

Confessions of a town crier

Having thoughtit wiser to relinquish myrole as town crier for medicalreasons, it has been

suggested that I commit a few thoughtsto print for the magazine.I first got involved when
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visiting a pensionerneighbour, whosaid,“I have foundjust the job for you,” he had seen the

advert put out by Peter Jerrome. Peter and I had a chat and it went on from there.

Weagreed that the message was the thing and the image was not so important! This

meantthat, “No uniform”, was agreed and that I would do whatever was asked with certain

restrictions. I was very happy withthe no regalia aspect as I often broke offwhatever I was

doingjust to make an announcementor two and changinginto fancy gear would have made

the job much more onerous. Also I would often make the same announcementseveraltimes

during the day. The present clothes I wear for serious occasions just happened to belongto

me — they were charity shop anyway — exceptthe deerstalker hat. That was purchased from

Allans with a voucherthat I won at someraffle, the twinning meal if I remembercorrectly.

Arch Knight would “cry” anything asked ofhim,fora shilling, ranging from lost pets

to important announcements. I decided that charitable announcements would befree butfor

any commercialones I would take a donation for a charity, if offered. The only seriously

important function of the crier is the opening of Petworth fair in November. A modern

innovation,it is now very muchpart and parcelofthe fair. The crier usedalso to collect rent
from the stallholders, a perk which has now lapsed.

The bulk of the announcements have beenjustthat, fetes, meetings and otherevents.

It was alwaysdifficult tojudge the effect because at any onetime, the population ofthe Square

is very variable. A goodtime usedto be to address the queue for the W.I. market, whichis

nowdiscontinued. I never did any marketresearchto see ifanybodyreally attended anything

as a result of my efforts. My most spectacular “cry” was when, unusually, my wife and I

looked on teletext on New Year’s Day and saw Peter’s namein lights for his honour! I had
a lot of fun with that announcement.

Potentially, the most embarrassing was when I came back to Petworth, from being a
camp cook, halfwaythroughthe week,bringing severalbins ofmaterial for my compost heaps
on myallotment, near the Godsmark abode.I wasdressedin filthy top and Bermudashorts.

Pearl comes out to announcethe birth ofa new grandchild and could I “cry”it. [knew I would
notbe back to Petworth until the weekend soI retrieved the bell from my house and went as
I wasto the Square, and then did mybit for her celebration! I imaginedthat there would only
be people who knew mein the Square and wouldnot care too much about the unconventional
attire. As I finished my announcement, I heard a huge cheer and lookedupto see the Square

half full of tourists, American by their accents. I have no idea from whence they came but
guess there is some town in the States, whose image of Petworth is somewhat strange
particularly with regard to the town crier especially as cameras were clicking. Peter and I had
agreedthat the message was the important thing rather than the messenger. This was before
the sash wasavailable!

Mr Golden,chairmanofthe millennium committee map makers was very kind when
he pointed out my image on the map,that it was not a good likeness. I suspect many other
people think itis!

Oneofthe funnier cries, suggested by the man whoused to sweep the pavements, was
on April thefirst, one year. I often usedto passthe timeofday with him, and he cameup with
the idea that a new E.U. regulation came into force on that day. The message ended up as
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“As from today,all dog dirt deposits, deposited on the pavement would be D.N.A. tested and

the suspect dog depositors would also be tested and if found to be the offender would be

summarily destroyed andtheir ownersfined.” I doubtit madeanydifference to the turd world

wehave to negotiate occasionally, but it was a laugh. a“

The office of Town Crier actually belongs to the Petworth Society andthe bell is in

Peter’s care. Any memberof the society is eligible to perform andall help would be

appreciated. John Crocombe CAN still walk andtalk at the same time, contrary to popular

belief, but walking and shouting could possibly have unintended consequences. The sash will

fit anybody so do notbe shy in coming forth and having a go. The worst is a sore throat and

I do recommendan Olbaspastille before you start.
John Crocombe

 

“The Special Nature of the West Weald

Landscape”

How manypeople know thata very special environmentlies beyondthe townof Petworth,

one ofboth national and international importance for the wildlife that it contains?

Indeed this rural landscape is so significant as to count on a dedicated initiative to

conserve and improveit further: the West Weald Landscape Project (WWLP), made up ofa

partnership ofgovernmentorganisations, local authorities and voluntary bodiesthat includes

the Sussex Wildlife Trust (SWT) wherethe Project is based. Through this project we seek

to encourage moreintegrated managementof a healthy and enhanced landscape for both

people andnatureovera large area of the Low Weald,stretching from Petworth in the south

almost as far as Godalming in Surrey. This area constitutes one of the finest lowland

landscapesin Britain.

What makes the West Wealdso special? We asked ourselves this question as partof

our wide-ranging researchinto the area’s natural environmentto documentits assets, identify

issues and potential conflicts, and set a baseline from which future changes can be assessed.

Covering natural elements as diverseas air and water quality,light pollutionand tranquillity,

and management, nature conservation and recreation, our study delves deep in to this historic

medieval landscape, much of which has survived through to the present day with its old

hamlets, small fields, diverse hedgerowsand wealth of ancient woodland.

The natural resources of the West Weald are fortunately in relatively good condition,

with low levels ofair pollution away from the main roads and towns and generally good water

quality in the main rivers ofthe Lod, Kird and LoxwoodStream. These rivers feed the River

Arunfurthermore, an important source of water for a much larger population in Sussex.

The wildlife interest of our landscape is exceptional, given the extent of woodland

(muchofwhich has endured for many centuries) that covers a third ofthe project area to make

it one ofthe best woodedparts ofBritain. Such ancientnaturalforest landscapes are now rare
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in lowland areas of the UK and Western Europe, many having been replaced by urbanareas,

cleared for intensive agriculture and forestry, or exploited by heavy industry. The woodlands

present are hometo a variety of rare species, such as the Pearl-bordered Fritillary butterfly

whosepopulations have been reducedtojust a handful ofsites in the whole ofthe South East.

Less colourful and visible wildlife includes the rare Barbastelle bat, which serves as a

“flagship” species to conserve the wider landscape as it ranges widely from its mature

woodlandroosts in the SWT nature reserves ofEbernoe Commonand The Mens, out along

hedgerow networks to the wet grasslands whereit feeds.

The West Weald is notable for more thanits trees and winged wildlife, however, acting

as anisland oftranquillity for people in the built-up south east, whereit offers good access

to natural greenspace despite the sparse rural population present and limited number of

visitors that it receives.

Farmingis essential to maintaining and strengthening the rural character of a healthy

countryside, with much scope for landowners to benefit further from the advice on land

managementfor nature available through the WWLPandfrom the grants available from

governmentbodies which havenotbeenfully capitalised on as yet. The delivery ofa diverse

range of goods and services by West Weald landownersfor the public good becomes ever

more importantin the face ofchallenges such as climate change, pressure on waterresources,

declining water quality, and habitat loss furthermore. The West Weald Landscape Project

exists to support local people to take action to conserve, enhance and enjoy their remarkable

environment.

A summary version of our research report “The State of the West Weald’s Natural

Environment 2006”is available to download fromthe project website www.westweald.org.uk,

or alternatively paper copies may be requested (by email to richhoworth@sussexwt.org.uk

or phone 01273 497538). The WWLPproject manager Rich Howorth will be presenting the

workofthe project, and natural environmentstudy in particular, to members ofThe Petworth

Society on the evening of Tuesday 16" October at 7.30pm at the Leconfield Hall.

 

Book Review: Michael Oakland: A Richer

Dust- the Lurgashall War Memorial

Pre-1914 Lurgashall has its own memorialin H.S. Roots’ beautifully written recollections. !

Roots had attended the village school where his father was headmaster. After more than a

decade at Lurgashall, the family movedto another school, at Caterham. By this time, Roots,

somewhatsickly as a child, had grown up in the companyofthevillage boys. He would return

just the once, manyyearslater, to stand before the war memorialandreflect on the loss ofhis

friends. He himself had known the trenches, but survived.
 

' 4 ViewofEdwardian Lurgashall (Window Press 2000)
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In A RicherDust, Michael Oakland,formerly parish clerk at Lurgashall,hastried to

cometo somesort of terms with the names on the war memorial. In the nature of things he

has hadto be parochial, but this only intensifies the consciousness of the impact of an alien

outside world on that enclosed “idyll”that Roots portrays. Idyll is a curious wordforit would

seem appropriate only from the perspective of the war years and after. In truth Roots’ world

was a harsh unforgiving environment. The war notonly shattered Roots’ vision: it shattered

that of the old rural England. The very narrowness of Oakland’s focus makes the book the

more powerful in that Lurgashall symbolises the experience of a generation and that

experience becomesthe microcosm ofasuffering whichin its totality is simplyunimaginable.

Icanonly admirethe diligence ofMichael’s research: ifyouare goingto tackle a subject

like this, you oweit to those who diedto doit properly. Michael has done this and more; he

has been faithful to those he honours. Reading the book right through (and I did) is an

extraordinary experiencethat transcends the purely local. In a sense it is a tragic sequel to

Roots’ minor masterpiece. Hoopshavers, carters, gardeners, unmarried and family men,

sucked in by the desire for a change, peer pressure, conscience. Thesocial divide, and it was

a chasm, would be sweptaside in death, Lurgashall hadits wealthy elite too.

Inevitably the 1914-1918 war dominates through the sheerscale ofthe carnage,but the

later conflict receives its full due. Graves and inscriptions are carefully documented and

illustrated and the background military history explained. So much travel, so muchresearch,

attractively presented in colour. At the Book Sale we see so much dross, ephemeralnovels,

writers cashing in on their temporary status as “personalities”, T.V. spin-offs. Here, and

unheralded, is a real book.

Onelast thought. To an extent time has covered over the old wounds; it would never

heal them.It is difficult now for Michaelto putflesh on these bones. A book like this done

in the 1920s would have been so different. But could it have been done? Surely the searing

pain would have madeit impossible.
P:

A Richer Dust is available at Methvens for £14.50, or direct from Michael Oakland at Mill

Farm Cottage, Lurgashall. Please allow £2 for postage and packing. Michael will give a

presentation to the Petworth Society in early November.

 

The 33rd Annual General Meeting —

Quest and Inquest

Appropriately, an Annual General Meetingwill be in the nature of an inquest on what has

happened. Then,after the business, Peter, our Chairmanled us‘In quest ofthe Window Press’.

Businessfirst, then. MrAndyHenderson,the Treasurer, was able to give a rosy account

of the finances, despite annual subscriptions no longer covering the costs of producing the
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quarterly magazine. The continued success ofmonthly booksales provided the balance and

as long as that level of income was maintained, subscriptions would notneedto rise.

Between 65 and 70 new membershadbeenrecruited as a result of a publicity campaign

usingfliers.

Some changes on the committee. Mrs Betty Hodson stood down after 23 years and

Peter expressed the appreciationofall for her loyal and valued service. The maximumnumber

of 15 was restored by the election of Mrs Carol Finch and Mrs Pat Turland, who are

particularly interested in the Fair Dayactivities.

In his Chairman’s Report, Peter said that with 698 subscriptions, many representing

couples, the Society was probably as successful numerically as it had ever been. It had to be

admitted that the Magazine wasthe main reason forjoining. There had been fewer andshorter

walks, but outings were proving popular. Many members had thoughtthat the season of

monthly meetings had been the best ever. Petworth Fair had been a triumphafter the debacle

of 2005 whenthe Harris brothers Southdowns Gallopers ride had suffered an arson attack.

Generoussupport in cash, time and skill had ensured restoration, when it had been feared that

the future of the Fair and of the Harris brothers’ living was underthreat.

Asis the custom now,the report wasillustrated by slides ofthe year’s activities, ending

with a video presentation of the Petworth Town Bandplaying ‘Sussex by the Sea’ on the

revolving Gallopers to the accompanimentofthe cheering crowd on Fair Day. Wethank Ian

and Pearl Godsmarkand Dani, their granddaughter, not only for that part of the evening but

also for the work throughout the year which makesit possible.

So muchfor the inquest. Then came the quest. Although most present were familiar

with the publications ofthe WindowPress, it came asa surprise to realise how manythere have

been,starting with the enormously popular ‘Tales ofOld Petworth’, followed by ‘Cloakbag

and CommonPurse’, five collections of Garland photographs andthen the limited editions

onlocal historical subject (Florence Rapley’s diaries, the Loxwood Dependants,the history

of Ebernoe,etc.) culminating in the two big volumesofthe history of Petworth. There was

even little-known bookofPeter’s own poetry.

The backgroundstories made this an interesting insight into the ups and downs of

private publishing and a useful reminder of the contribution of the Window Press in

preserving local history.

Peter tends to play downthe appeal ofthe Annual General Meeting, partly because we

cannot invite a special speaker for the shorter and indeterminate time available after the

business, but thatis a pity, because it’s neverdull and evenhasits surprises. The photographic

a is entertaining as well as a valuable resource and the evening deserves a bigger

audience.

KCT
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Mile’s bound-treading walk, May 20"

Overthe roadbridge at Coultershaw,past Badgers, then right into Kilsham Lane to parkjust

short of the bridge. The overwhelming green of a mid-May whentherain has finally ended

a long dry spell. It had beenscratch dry in Stag Park in April. Keith points out a young elm

in the hedgerow,leaves beginningto curl. The disease gives the youngtrees a chance to grow

but is otherwise relentless. We remember the absent David Pollard, a Rogation walk

institution. He’d missed one whenhe was away, possibly, we thought, one more. Keith read

the Rogation poem, very much now part ofthe ritual. “All the way, to the meadows ofCathay

_... Bristol Town to Wetherby.”

Along the river bank. This walk is very largely on private land. A submersible pump

purrs away,serving, no doubt, acres offleece-covered salad. Plugs planted in grooves. What

would the old labourers have thoughtofthat? Bluebells are already in bloated seedpod, the

nettlesstill fresh and green. Late springis a fragile season, over almost before you realiseit’s

upon you. Welook for the Society’s boundary plaque. It’s gone. A trophy perhaps in

someone’s W.C. Tocrossat the “new” bridge over the river, JT, DW,old familiar initials

with others on the metalwork. Then on upthe river to Perryfields, another “new”bridge and

the old bridge rusting awayin the field. Who remembersthe old settlement here? I certainly

do, watching the demolition from a distance, cloudsofdustrising into the air. It seems a long

time now. Miles says there were kennels here a hundred years ago. This time the Society

plaqueis still on the bridge, quite faded, butstill there.

On the opposite bank now. Jean’s Scottish deerhounds make for a watering hole; the

river’s shallow here and the spot protected from the cows whosecontinuedattentions will

threaten the river bed. Timeforthe latter to recover with barbedwire and healing gravel and

shingle. Blackberries already in flower and the red campion we’d missed in Stag Park.

Yellow pimpernel, stitchwort, speedwell. Nowalongthe railway track. Those unbelievable

brick bridges, suffering but with someslight signs ofremedial work. Or so we thought. Back

through the farmyard andup the lane. Nottoo far, very familiar territory for me. But that

overwhelming green conquersall.
iB.

 

Ian’s “Shambolic” walk. July 15"

Onthe face ofit nothing to suggest the unusual. Some rain forecast for Sunday afternoon.

Nothing to deter the resolute, except perhapsthetitle “Ian’s shambolic expedition”. Whythe

shambolic? Simple enough. Whenthelast quarter’s Activities Sheet was in preparation I asked

Ian where we were going. “Haven’t the faintest,” was his nonchalant reply. “Seemsa bit ofa

shambles,” replied andthetitle stuck. “Actually,” Ian confidedatthe Saturday BookSale. “It’s

going to be Ambersham Common and the heather’s beautiful now.I’vejust been roundto Seow.
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Cloud in the morming

but certainly no augurofwhat

was to come. At 1.45 it’s

raining, the skies are black

and there are rumbles of

thunder. Surelynoworse than

last year when David

Pollard’s nod saved the

Society’s long cherished

tradition ofnever cancelling?

But the rain becomes more

violent and the lightning

seems overhead. Racing from

PoundStreetroundthe corner

to the Car Park I seem to be

: dodging in and out of the

Station Road July 15 flashes. The Car Park is

Photograph by Pearl Godsmark. already inches deep in water.
2. I was soaked. Ian, Pearl and

Dani are waiting in the car. It’s getting worse. Two cars have runinto one anotherat the

Tillington Road roundabout. Driving is virtually out of the question. Now great hailstones

are crashing against the car wind screen. Ten minutes. There’s no let-up. No walk. A proud

record succumbs.
Thetradition of walks goes back a goodthirty years. We began to write them up for

the Magazine in the late 1980’s but the beginnings were already lost to memory. As early as

March 1983 I wrote, “The Sunday walk on Lavington Common waswell-attended with

between 40 and 50 memberstaking part. The weather waskindas it happened but whoever

heard ofa Petworth Society walk being called offbecause ofthe weather” Quite. And a walk

in January? Those were the days.

Three o’clockand the sun is shining. Silt on the pavements and sandbagsat the door

of the Star. July 15 ? Nothing happenedbut in a sense everything happened.
P

 

Greenwich and Crossness. A Society Epic

The coach picks its way through the streets of South London. It’s Sunday moming and the

shops are largely closed. Endless facades, fast food, hair styling, Persian cuisine, ethnic

grocery, to let. Kennington, Camberwell, New Cross,all the long way east to Greenwich. The

domain ofthe 163 bus. ParliamentHill Fields to Plumstead. Doesit stillrun? A crew would

makejustthe twojourneysin shift. Even turn at Camden Town ifthey were hopelessly late.
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OnceI left a Syriac grammaron the busandhadto go to New Cross garageto retrieve it. Not

too manyofthosein the course ofa year, I suspect. I’m day-dreaming. Why are South London

pigeons small and coalblack?

Greenwich. The Royal Naval School. It’s huge. Enough here for half a dozen visits.

We're divided into twoparties and lose touch with the others almost completely. Our guide

is an Italian lady with a marvellous accent and matching sense ofhumour. She once informed

a party ofAmericanvisitors that Francis Drake had circumcisedthe globe,diditjust the once.

No,not Francis Drake, our guide. We couldn’t beginto take thingsin as a whole,just strands

and snippets. Nelson’s body being preservedin brandy at sea. Whenit came back most of

the brandy had disappeared. Andthe funeral, like nothing before or since. Trafalgar hadlaid

the foundation ofBritish sea-power. We were shown the skittle alley. The old sailors at the

hospital had not been great readers but they did like a gameofskittles. And the bowls, huge

and madeoflignumvitae, the hardest woodin the world. Ken knocked overall but one

skittle, I couldn’t even keep the bowlon course. Our guide showed usgroovesin the stone

window sill where the surgeons had sharpened their knives. This had formally been the

amputation room.....

Time to meet SamuelPepys,taking time off from pursuing the alluring Mrs. Bagwell

to share someofhis experiences. The crowdsurging forwardonthat day in January 1649 to

catch drops ofblood from an anointed king. Or that numbingfearofplague,or fire drops in

the smokingair. Two great disasters. God’s judgement. But on what? The execution of a

king? Or the recall of his son? Hardly both.

Onto the chapel. A service just concluded. The hugepainting ofa shipwrecked Saint

Paul. Appropriate enoughinthis naval context. And the viper? Novipers in Malta now. Their

venomis said to have goneinto the tongues offishermen’s wives. So said our guide. Twelve

apostles and two evangelists all represented in the chapel. Whyonly two evangelists? Or

perhaps I heard wrong. No time to enquire. The finest baroque organ in England. But we

mustbe outside to see the Greenwichglobefall. It’s one o’clock exactly. Lunch - but quick.

We’re due elsewhere.

Back across South Londonto Crossness. The cathedral of ironwork. So muchso that

our genial guide reported one particular lady (notofour party) as insisting on being shown

the font. The largest rotative beam engines in the world. Transported in pieces from

Birmingham onthe waterways and put up on site. Andthe finest cast ironwork in London.

The aim was to save London from cholera and typhoid; before 1865 sewage had been

discharged directly into the Thames.

Faced with something on so vasta scale, it was possible only to cling to the personal.

The schoolfor workers’ children that survived until 1939 - those whogrewupliving on the

site - in the housing provided

-

stillkeeping in touch. The four Home Guard memberskilled

in the schoolby a flying bomb. The ironwork listed GradeI, the buildingitselfGradeI star,

sharingthe distinction with Tower Bridge. We’re late again. Ourjovial hosts working well

past closing time. Back down the M25. A spontaneous burst of applause for Andy (and

Annette). Oh yes, a Society epic.
P.
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“The red potatoes darkengreen....”
Early summerat 346

Juneis advancing and the Museum garden slowly venturing into flower. Salvia “Forest Fire”
in the larger bed. I would have liked the old-fashioned variety we had two yearsago,butit
wasn't available this year. Poor germination apparently. White ageratumat the frontofthe
plot, then a mixture of calendula, nicotiana, antirrhinum and African marigold in the side
border.

The Museum goesits own way, as imperviousto direction as a small shop or a Westie.
They’re mypersonal comparisons,you could invent your own. Eleven years on and the sense
ofnovelty is gone; the Museum simplytakesits turn with other town attractions. No special
treatment. It can be very busy;it can be slack. Logical attendance patterns? Particular days?
A will of the wisp.

The red potatoes darken greenin the kitchen handbowl- metal not plastic of course -
and a wooden handle. We mayclaim toarrest the passage of time, but even that crucial
compasspoint of 1910 is not immune. 86 years have already hardened into 97. The high-
backed chair with the tumbling block pattern still sits unrepaired in the sewing room. A kind
ofvictoryover time? Or you might say it’s upholstery not sewing.

Asin 1910 so in 2007a rare incident can punctuate the slow succession ofthe days. A
pigeon has been reported at a Museum window. Timefor action. Illogically perhaps I
envisage it as being downstairs. It isn’t ofcourse. Pressed hard against the glass paneits feet
are standing on that same wide windowsill on which Agnes Phelansat in 1919 watching a
band passin the street below andbriefly putting to one side her book Tam O'Shanter. A
pigeonis a very solid presence in a confined space butfortunately it’s as keen to escape as I
am to see it off. Somedebris in the hearth and some chewedleavesfrom the Christmascactus.
Mrs. Cummings coming homefrom a dayat the great house would have found

a

lot more
damage.

aoe Full sun at the evening Museum. High Street’s quiet compared with Pound
Street. In 1910 a car would attract a gaggle of spectators- not now. Into the garden. There’s
asmoketrail ina clear blue sky. In 1910? 346 really needsan air exclusion zone.It’s a fragile
illusion. Chives, marjoram,sage,bay, curled andflat-leaved parsley. Timefor watering but
not with that big metal can:there’s a lighter onein green plastic in the W.C. Yes, a fragile
illusion.

B.
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‘““Bananes de Martinique”-
the June book sale

That quiet period after lunch. The Hall windowsopen,the eternalline oftraffic easing southbound

through the Square. By half-pastoneit’s picking up again, but we’re in the shadow ofthe three

o’clock closure. The pick of the books has long gone,frenetic has given wayto leisurely. Have

we enough empty boxesto take away what’s left? Our customers have gone offwith a fair few.

The Penguin section’s a wreck. The last remnants ofthe £1 table will probably go through largely

to the end now. A few will be reincarnated as £1s at the July sale, the rest simply merge with the

ordinary stock. A child’s running about, another screams from a push-chair. Well, we’re a Book

Sale nota library. Early morningthey simplywouldn’t have madeitthrough the crush. The fiction

table’s ebbed a few feet and we had brought up a good twenty boxes asreserve stock. [lookunder

the counter, “Bananes de Martinique”, one ofthe boxes soonto be filled.

Survivors. In a sense all the books here are survivors of somesort. - from fétes,

clearances, coffee mornings, unsold stock. Ifsomething’s worth saving, the chances are we’ ll

find ita new home. Andthere’s the flotsam that goes with older books, never, ever, money

as I have observed before. Here’s an Eastern National Omnibus ticket. 8¢ return. On the

reverse, “Look out in the Black-out.” It must have survived for over sixty years. What story

could it tell? It remains, of course,silent.

If we’ve regressed to the gay

1940s, here’s another survivor,

very badly battered and from 1947.

An unusual translation of Alain- —

Fournier’s Le Grand Meaulnes.' oe

Spine in tatters, illustrated dust _ oO LC a

ae vanished. So battered it : Be cGreful cros’ “AQagads.

would let the side down if we put — bs

it out for sale. But Le Grand MeauInes - my favourite book? Ijust have to save it. “A”level

French at Midhurst so long ago. Vera Lucasstarting us offwith Le Grand Meaulnes and then

La Princesse de Cléves. Neither anything to do with the set syllabus but what an introduction.

I re-read them both at intervals. Alain-Fournier’s beginningis like nothing else I know. Of

course Fournier couldn’t quite keep it up, reality had to encroach on the mystery. Perhaps

that’s just the whole point. As a reflective Meaulnes sayslater, “I am convinced, now, that

whenI discovered the nameless manor,I was at the height ofwhat standsfor perfection and

pure motive in anyone’s heart, a heightI shall never reach again. In death alone,as I once

wrote to you, I may hope to find again the beauty ofthat day.”

Alain-Fournier waskilled in the 1914-18 war.
ee

| The Wanderertranslated by FrangoisedeLisle. Illustrated by John Minton,Paul Elek. 1947. The more

usualtranslation is The Lost Domain by Frank Davison

? Page 158-9
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Editor’s Postbag

An enquiry

Fortuinstraat 88, 8310 Brugge, Belgium

Dear Sir,

[am tryingto find informationonthelife and backgroundofaircraftman1“ Class Percy
Maurice Yeatman,originally of 520 Upperton, Petworth and son of Harry Percy and Selina
Yeatman, age 20 in August 1917, service No F115882, Royal Naval Air Service.

Onthe night of25th August 1917 seven Handley Page 0/100 bomberssetofffrom the
aerodrome at Coudekerquein France to attack St Denis Westrem aerodrom near Ghent in
Belgium. HP 0/100 No 3137 was crewed by H.H. Booth, S.A Canning and P.M. Yeatman.
The plane came downatthe village of Ursel Chaffuay between Bruges and Ghent and near
the hamlet ofKeigat and the public house “Het HoogPrijkel”. I was born at Ursel and know
the crashsite well.

For our local history magazine and for the Belgian History Aviation Association I
would appreciate any information, and enclose an eyewitness report from 1917 by Gerard
Vandeviere then town clerk. Aircraftman Yeatmanis buried in the Cement House cemetery.
Yourstruly

Leo Bral

[I have slightly modified Mr Bral’s original letter which was sent to Andrew Howard as
Chairmanofthe Parish Council. Gerard Vandeviere’s report follows with photographs. Ed.]

26" August 1917
Last night a Frenchaeroplane wasshot down hereover“'t Hogg Prijkel”. “Shot down”I say,
butifthe word is well-chosen I dare not assert, for actually no one here knows exactly how
it happened. Anyway, there cannotbe any doubt about the craft having been damagedor
being low onfuel;it is absolutely certain it had to come down,tearing offthe top ofa pear-
tree while makingits final turn. But the rest ofthe story? Remainssecret. The early moming
church service hadn’t even commencedyet whenI already had heard the news; rumourslike
that spreadlike wildfire and of course at about noon I went and had a look myself.

Sure enough,I wasfar from the first man to arrive. Ontopofthehill, at the “Hoog
Prijkel”, along the lane, in the surrounding woods andonthat side ofthe meadow wherethe
aeroplanelay - or rather: “stood” - the place swarmed with people who had come from
everywhere to sate their curiosity. An unexpected opportunity indeed of which our
countryfolk took full advantage. Everyone kept hanging around, kept on looking and
chattering,tirelessly contemplating and discussing this huge wondrousthing with its four
propellers, its gigantic wingsandits colossalbelly andtail, in all its cumbersome heaviness
standing there, nose downwards,tail in the air, as if planted into the ground. The weird
contraption waslayingat a couple of hundred yardsrightin frontofthe “HoogPrijkel” inn
with its lowerpropeller blades buriedin the groundupto the shaft; it must have takena terrible
bumping and those who were inside wouldn’t have gotten away unscathed either. Whowill
ever find out what becameof the airmen? No one heard or saw them.
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The first one tobe onthe ¥ 2 spot was Edward Miel, the innkeeper. He was

forced by the Germans- who had “QE alsocomemshingto the spot-to crawlinto the

plane before them; however, therewas — nobody left inside and unless the airmen

themselves show up, no manwill be able to tell anything aboutit, except ...lies.

Meanwhile, German mechanics are very busy dismantling the whole lot. They

will load everything on trucksandthatwill be the end ofthe beautiful thing.

(as written down by Gerard VANDEVEIRE)

Christine Chaundler (see Magazine 128)

Peter,

You will recall my request in the June magazine for any information regarding

Christine Chaundler the author who lived at Fittleworth until her death in 1972. I was

doubtful if1 would have any responseandso wasvery pleased whenjust a couple ofdaysafter

the magazine waspublishedI hadalready received several calls from people who knew her.

I say knew herin the loosestsenseforit appears that many locals knew ofher but as it tumed

out very few would be able to offer up more than the briefest details of her life.

Fortunately one ofthe callers was Diana Allden whoit turnedoutis Christine’s niece.

Diana and her husband Dicklive in Fittleworth little more than a stone’s throw from Fleet

Cottage which Christine had built whenshefirst movedto the village duringthe 1920s. The

cottage standsin the woods beneath WyncombeHill, visible from the road, it is surrounded

by maturetrees no doubtplanted by Christine in an attemptto secure her privacy. Diana says

such was herdesire for seclusion that she became obsessed with the notion that the local

Rector was spying upon her with binoculars. You see at that time there were no other

properties between Fleet Garage at one end of The Fleet and the Rectory at the other, a

considerable distance indeed. Christine loved nature and would often be seen feeding the

squirrels and other animals that cameto the cottage.

Born at Biggleswade in 1887 she attended schools in Caversham and Wales before

settling down with her motherin a house at Shottermill near Haslemere. It seems likely that
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it was her mother’s eventual death that prompted her to moveto Fittleworth wheredespite her

preference for animals over humans she becamepopular with the village children to whom

she would regularly hand out small gifts at Christmas. A prolific author, Christine published

some53 girl’s school stories between 1915 and 1947, and in 1924 alone shereleased 6 books.

Addedto this were a numberofboy’s stories written under a pseudonym andother non-fiction

books on varioussubjects. Several ofher books wereserialized for radio and read on ‘Listen

with Mother’ the long-running children’s programme. With this prodigiousliterary output

it is not surprising that Dianarecalls a light burningat Fleet Cottage in the early hours ofthe
morning with herauntstill busy writing.

Itis unclearwhether Christine hadanyrealfriendsin the village, she wascertainly close

to her niece and according to Dianashe wasfriendly with Gertrude Jennings the playwright

and Mr Padwickthe artist both of whomlivedin Fittleworth.

The ironyis that despite her huge popularity and world-wide success as an author we

know so very little about the woman herself. However, I cannot help but think that

considering her desire for privacy Christine would not have wanted it any other way.

Miles Costello

Don Simpson writes:

Peter;

Thepress photograph and article regarding the Boy’s Schoolpipe band reminds me of

my own involvementin 1937/38. (Soc. Magazine 128.)

The pipes were madein foursizes- treble, alto, tenor and base. The treble was about

1" diameter by 12"long, also 1% x 15, tenor 2 x 20 and base 3 x 30. Thelatter wasa little

difficult to play due to the span required of small handsto coverthe holes.

The boyin the centre ofthe photo appears to be holdinga treble,to his left an alto and

tenor and onthe table part of a base. I believe Mr Stevenson would markthe various holes

to be made and wewereleft to file the holes until the pipe was properly tuned.

The only outing I remember was a school in Bosham for a concert, transport possibly
by Mr Roberts’ coach from Pound Garage.

Myoneregret of this time is that we were not taught to read music. Scores were

transposed to number | — 8 with what wecalled “halfnotes” written as 5/2, 3/2 etc. These

numbersare so ingrainedthat I canstill remember sometunestoday.

Apart from his interest in music Mr Stevenson wasalso a keen gardener and it seemed

to me that most afternoons were spent either practising with the pipes or in the school
allotment in the Horsham Road.

Following the school bombing I was given a tenor pipe which had been recovered from

the rubble,this provedto be one that I had made andpainted.In later yearsI putit in the props

box of the Dramatic Society from where it sadly disappeared.
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Tillington and Muscovy

Onthe south wall inside Tillington Churchis a brass in memory ofHenry Stiles, Gent., who

died in the City ofMoscow,1711, and left £50 to the poorofTillington parish; also ofThomas

his brother, a merchant, who died in 1713 and added £50,its interest to be spent on bread for

the poorofthe parish. They werethe sons of Richard and JaneStiles, of Tillington.

So says their memorial. What was Henry doing in Moscow,far offand exotic? “Gent.”

short for “Gentleman”implies a personofaffluence, but not an owner oflanded estate; often

a memberofthe professions such as the law or medicine. Russia,till the reign ofPeter the

Great (1689-1725) was backward,insular, regarding trade as sideline only;it relied on

foreigners’ know-how andactions. Moscow wasthe centre ofcommerce andold ways; Peter

disliked it, and had St. Petersburg built on the Baltic, from 1703 (construction began to be

noticeable from 1709). In the 1720s, Peter brought in many trading rules. Law is an unlikely

profession for an Englishmanin Russia, but medicine or architecture were more promising.

Peter wanted Russia to becomecivilised, i.e. Westernised, fast.

Note that the brass does not say Henry was a merchant (though he could have been -

on retirement, he could style himself“Gent.”) Ifhe was, he would run exports or imports or

both, on his own accountorperhaps fora syndicate. The London Muscovy Company, formed

in 1555, had the Tsar’s blessing,but overdidits trading andwasrestricted from 1667; it could

have sent Henry to Moscow.Hisageis notstated on the brass. Nor doesit say that Thomas

wasin Moscow;butit implies that he was- two brothers together. As for their parents, they

werenot Tillington-bom, but had settled there. Evenin the early 18" century, Tillington

attracted the affluent and genteel,asit still does.
Jeremy Godwin.

 

Six Feet and More, in Petworth — Part I

I came from the North: through the leafy rides of Berkshire, and into the jungle whichis

Guildford. Few directionalsignsfor the traveller heading South,so I haveto rely on an innate

senseto find the twists and turns whichlead to the B3100. So with patience, to God-almighty-

ing: and moreproblems getting into the correct lanes. Am I onthe roadfor Milford? [hope so!

Andthatat last into the woodland scenes ofWest Sussex. Why is everyone whizzing

aroundat 60 m.p.h. when I would muchprefer to enjoy my time at 45? I find somewhere to

pull aside and soakin the rural heaven ofthis special county.

Thenit is as if I were in a different world. The lead into Petworth starts with a wall, a

long wall which accompaniesthe route for over a mile rightinto the town. The wall and some

ancient buildings crowdin oneither side, narrowingthe road and funnelling thetraffic into

a one-way system which could only work here. I see the church,I see the pubs,I see the antique

shops, and I see the town-hall in the town square: it is all so typically English that I
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am not surprisedto findthatthe streets nestle against one cornerofa hugestatelyhouse andpark.

I drift into the car-park, turn off the engine, and close myeyes.It is all very strange,

but I feel at home here! Bom andbred in Cheshire, whereI have lived almost seventy years,

yet I feel at homein a place I have neverevenseen.

Normally inunknownplaces [ask: ““WhatamI doing here?”This time I know,anditallstarts

with my family history. William Boume married Charlotte (Foot(e) at Petworth on November

17", 1799; their daughter Elizabeth wasbaptised in Petworth on July 29", 1801. Accordingto

my family, Elizabeth married George Jekyll Newman in London on August 26", 1828.

Howdid George, a Londoner, meeta girl from Petworth? I knew ofPetworth House,

it is in my National Trust Guide, and I had seen Turner’s attractive paintings of the scene on

myVisits to the Tate Gallery in London. Something or someone wasurging metovisit the

place, so I sent for the Chichester and District Guide and bookedinto a local farm for a week.

Nowit has becomelike my second home!

Whereto start? The local church ofcourse: St Mary the Virgin. Welcoming andfriendly

on probably the highest part of the town, andattractive with the magnificent cherry trees, and

yet a mostcurious mix on closer inspection. What has happenedto it? I knew nothing ofaspire

when William married Charlotte, nor ofa later one which wasalso unsuccessful. I ventured

inside to try and imagine howit might have been,andI readall the memorials although I had

no expectation offinding any Bournesor Foot(e)s. A walk aroundthe gravesalso yielded no

clues, because those of the early nineteenth century have becomevirtually illegible.

Chichester demanded a visit, not only for its own sake and the cathedraland precincts,

but becauseI had learnt that there was the West Sussex RecordsOffice. Record Offices should

all be granted Saint’s names:certainly the staffhave the patience of Saints. With their help,

andlike hundredsofothers, I was shownthe rudimentsofthe parish-Register system. Using

whatlittle homework I had done, my search could begin!

Petworth Parish: Baptisms and Marriages, around 1800. Ofthe Bourne’s I found only

confirmation of William’s marriage to Charlotte Foot, and Elizabeth’s baptism. Of the

Foot(e)s I found five other marriages and six baptisms (to which I owethetitle ofthis work).

(to be continued)

Keith B. Newman

 

Solution to 128

Across

7 Ploughing, 8 Match, 10 Pandoras, 11 London, 12 Mens, 13 Embers, 17 Rotunda, 19 Bartons,

22 Walled, 24 Lane, 28 Cinema, 30 Laguerre, 31 Elgar, 32 Pier Glass.

Down

1 Glean, 2 Hurdle, 3 Chorused, 4 Aniseed, 5 Barn, 6 Actor, 9 Club, 14 Rut, 15 Box, 16 Inn,

18 Una, 20 Allegory, 21 Idyllic, 23 Loaf, 25 Needle, 26 Rifle, 27 Crest, 29 Eyas
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Deborah’s Rather Watery Crossword

Down

1 Bridge support (4)
2 Be happyin the glade

(4)
3 A stream (5)
4 A small piece ofa plant
— from the Petworth florist

perhaps(5)
5 The Arun’ssourceis
just to the east ofthis
market town (7)
7 The Arun’seasterly
neighbour (4)
8 Almost no-one here
when the sun is at its
hottest (4)
11 Murky river water has
it (7)
13 Waterplant(4)

Across 12 .K.—— wrote about 14 Peak district village
6 It’s the end ofthe three menin a boat (and a that famously enduredthe
: . Great Plague (4)
journey for the river dog!) (6) 16Harvests((5)
Arun (13) 15 The Arun’s former 17 Ar ccdaweland
7 Town dominated by its name(7) omelicicownlal
castle (7) 18 Riverside hamlet near Plant (5)
9 Covering aconsiderable Pulborough with church 19 ee many nana
distance — like the famousforits frescoes (7) ee nae me
Arun(7) 21 Tom bargedinto ee‘ ) —
10 Lock on the Wey & another ship between Underwater plant(4)
Arun Canal (6) Fittleworth and

Pulborough (7,6)

 

‘“Martinack to Gemeaco,” pressed for a

sailor 1793

“I am writing to inform you that I was pressed in March and ordered on board the said ship

boundto the East Indies.” So Michael Beagent ofNorthchapel writing hometo his parents

on April 22™, 1793. Heis on board the Powerful. No doubtit would be some time before the

letter arrived. Would the Beagent family, mother, father, brother and sister, be surprised?

Relieved perhapsthat he wasstill alive? Probably neither. They would have known ofthe

press gang bylocal report: we may assume that Michael had been picked up in or near
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Northchapel. We cannot know. He continues:“I am sorry to think that I had no opportunity

of writing to you before we were orderedto sea.” The Boyn,ninety-eight guns, as opposed

to the Powerful’s seventy-four, had come somedistance out with them, but had returned to

England. Michael’s letter would come back with her. “Don’t make your selve uneasy about

it as | am in good health and verry happy.” Michael seems to have been prepared to make

the best of what, on the faceofit, looks a pretty bad job.

Thefirst voyage with the Powerful proved relatively trouble-free, the ship putting in at

St. Helena having seized the French ship Countess Trautmansdorff returning from Pondicherry

in India with a valuable cargo of bale goods. By October Michaelis back in England but

confined to Deal Hospital on the Kentcoast:“I have had anaffliction with a pain in my limbs

... but I am getting a good dealbetter.” There is talk ofpeace and he hopes to be homesoon.

With wagesandprize moneystill to come he will need halfguinea from home. Peter Biffin,

a shoemakerwhohas worked in Lodsworth andin Petworth,is also in the hospital and informs

Michaelthat an auntat “Luggersale” has died. Michaeltrusts she will have remembered him

in her will. As for the halfguinea,ifit is given in at the postoffice, the postmaster will tender

a receipt and it will be forwarded to Deal.

Later in the month the moneyhasarrived and Michael writes to say how pleased heis

to hear of his younger brother’s progress with the violin. His aunt has not, it appears, made

any provision in herwill, but with prize money and wages to come andthepossibility that the

French will surrender,ifnot to the English, then to the Austrians,he will be ableto settle back

into his “business”. Unfortunately he does not say whatthis is. His health is much improved

but some pain remains. In last letter from Dealhetells his parents to wait until he knows

his next ship before they try to contact him. Prize money,irrespective ofwages,will be in the

region of £130.

Bythe 12" August 1794, Michael is on Drake sloop in home waters. He hopes a former

shipmate from Thursley will have brought news of him “but as for the bloody war I expect

not to be home until next Christmas.”

Another year on and Michaelis still with the Drake but in the West Indies. Sailing on

the 24" Maywith largefleet the Drake hadlostthe other ships by the 28" and “made the best

of our way by ourselfs to Burbeadosarriving exactly a monthafter leaving England.” They

then proceeded to Fort Royal at Martinack' before proceeding to Gemeaco.’? On the way they

happened on two French “private a tears” a brig and a schoonerbutafter a skirmishlasting

seven and three quarter hours lost them. Just the two men wounded.

By May 1796 Michaelis offthe island ofHispaniola and concernedat not having heard

from home,several letters having gone unanswered. Once morethereis talk of an end to

hostilities, once more abortive. By June 1797 heisstill in the West Indies based at Port Royal

Island, Jamaica. He has heard nothing from home. Heisin good health and anxious to know

“the state ofaffairs ofEngland.... [ understand there is a change ofministry and hopesit will

put an end to this tedious war.” “Cruizing” offCape Francios, the Drake had been chased by

' Martinque

> Jamaica
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a Frenchfrigate butgaveit the slip. Somedayslaterroles were reversed. A French ship, about

to be captured, hoisted her boats andsentall hands on shore having laid trains in all parts of

the ship. “We had the pleasure of seeing her blow up on Sunday,the first day ofMay 1797.”

This is Michael’sfinal letter. Did he ever come home? By June 1797it will have been

somefour years since he had beenpressed. Ofhis family we know only what we can deduce

from the letters. Violin playing andthe ability to send half a guinea may suggest a certain

status, as may Michael’s hand, a good steady one evenif spelling can be little erratic. Ifhe

did come back to Northchapel, did he look back on the yearsin the navy as wasted- or did

he take a more pragmatic view? As wehavealready said, Michael Beagent was someone who

madethebest ofthings in what must have been a challenging environment,at different times

exciting, exotic, tediousorlife-threatening.
PR.

 

“Ten returns.”’ TheWindowPress 1976-1990

Did I first meet Jonathan through George Garland? Probably not, but George wasthere

somewhere. He usually was. It would bethe early 1970s. At any rate George had what was

then the unique copyofthe Tales ofOldPetworth,a tattered galley proofhe had rescued years

before from a precariousexistence on the barat the Angel Inn. Jonathan had a background

in book production and wantedto try outhis ideas, while I felt the Tales were a crucial entrée

into earlier nineteenth century Petworth. As for George he waspleasedat the prospect ofthe

Tales being reprinted in his lifetime. He had for years foughta fairly lonely battle for the

traditions of an older Petworth. Curious that John Osborn Greenfield, authorof the Tales,

should have at one time owned the Angel. The document’s arrival there was, according to

Garland, quite fortuitous.

Andso the Window Press was bor, broughtinto being for a single book. Nohint of

a progression. Whythe “Window” Press? Jonathan’s idea. The distinctive logo reflected a

particular window in the Old Station Yard where Jonathan wasliving at the time. The new

book would have black and white drawings by Jonathan and be softback. The front cover

boasted a rustic standingat the Rotherbridge entrance to Hungers Lane,itselfan integral part

of the Tales. It was somewhatironic that this typical “Garland” study was not by Garland

himself, but a most uncharacteristic offering by his predecessor, Walter Kevis. The book

appeared: George Garland waspleased. It sold. It was,after all, something quite new for

Petworth. Another edition wascalled for. Thefirst carried the misprint “anecodatal”in the

Introduction, corrected in the second.

This first book introducedusfairly gently to a problem which would endure, distribu-

tion. Jonathan andI, in our quite different ways, liked book production. We did not

particularly like selling books. Going “on the stump” didn’t appeal to either of us. Asit

happened,with the Ta/es the problem didn’tarise in any aggravated form:as a local bookthe

Tales was somethingofa novelty. Bookshops,even otheroutlets, were keen enough to have
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it, even at Midhurst, Haslemere, Billingshurst, Chichester and Horsham. Asa generalrule,

the further we were from hometerritory the moredifficult it became whilein the endit simply

didn’trepay the time and effort. It was mylast year teaching at East Grinstead.I leftten copies

at a bookshopthere, sale or return. I came back a few monthslater. Ten returns.

In our different ways Jonathan and I had achieved our aim. Perhaps as important, so

had an ailing George Garland. He died in 1978. Atthis time the Petworth Society handwriting

group (long since disbanded) had been formed to read documents written in the “secretary

hand”, standard for the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. A number ofarticles on

individual subjects appeared in the Society Magazine atthis time. Over a period, however,

efforts became concentrated on the elemental struggle between succeeding Earls ofNorthum-

berland and their tenants over emparking and copyhold law. The extraordinary figure of

William James of Upperton slowly materialised from centuries of neglect. If anything or

anyone captured the very essence ofPetworth’s long past, then it was William Jamesandhis

story. Jonathan was once more preparedto design and draw. The WindowPresswasatlarge

again. Very much in the format of the Tales, Cloakbag and Common Purse would, we

supposed, do muchasits predecessor. Weprinted 2,000, a long run fora local book. still

have some- as fresh looking now as whenthey were delivered in 1979. The book wasquite

well received there was even sometalk ofit being translated into German.Forallits interest

however,it lacked the popular appeal ofMaster Greenfield and it was slow on its home base

and very difficult away fromit.

With George Garland so recently departed there was a resurgence ofinterestin his

work. He had been taken for granted for too long. His negatives, to the number of some

seventy thousand,had passed to the Record Office at Chichester. As Garland’s executorI felt

a selection of his work might be an appropriate memorial. The Record Office approved the

idea and Jonathan and I went ahead. Atthis time there was no suggestion ofa series of such

books and I don’t know whyI took the decision to concentrate on one particular period of

Garland’s work as opposed to offering a general review. In retrospect it seems a curious

decision. I suspect it was simply thatthe pictures from the 1920s interested me the most. They

still do, althoughit is generally considered that Garland’s quintessential work comesfrom the

1930s.

I soon found a difficulty inherent in the material. Garland’s captioning ranged from the

grudgingly informative to the laconic and from the laconic to the non-existent. “Haymaking

June1924” might be a median example. The more I thought, the more it seemedthat here was

an opportunity. By 1980 memory ofthe 1920s was receding fast but it wasstill available: I

knewthis from interviewsfor the Society Magazine. I selected a nucleus ofphotographs and

set about talking to those who remembered. Sometimes twoorthree together, more often

individuals. It soon became obviousthat Garland’s world ofthe 1920s was very insular one,

difficult to reinvisage let alone to recreate. Insular without a doubt. Those half-ubiquitous

tractors contracted to a single Sanderson Model “G”, or Mr. Balchin’s “International”at

Limbo. And those men weren’t legion. Garlandportrayed the same menagain and again, Jack

Townsend, Bill Lodge, Edward Cooper, Jack Luff. In truth it was a very enclosed world

indeed.
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And Garland himself. While, in time, he would becomea Petworthinstitution, born in

1900,in the 1920s he wasstill a young man,still a peripheralfigure. Never more so than when

lurking on the perimeterofthat aristocratic round ofhouse parties, hunt meets, hare coursing

meetings and point-to-points. Here were possible exclusives in sepia for The Tatler, Queen,

Eve and other society magazines. “Lady X shares ajoke with Colonel Y.” Again we printed

2,000 copies. It was the golden age of the “book of old photographs.” This time we had an

outside appeal; narrow as was Garland’s vision, it was emblematic ofa whole period. In 1980

it was easier to get reviews, even perhapsaninstantoftelevision space. Paperback again. The

title Not submitted elsewhere reflected Garland’s early attempts at placement. “Perfect”

(unstitched) binding. Not submitted seemed tostrike a chord.

Perhaps we shouldtry a second photograph book. People had liked Not submitted.

Wehadn’t reckoned on more than one book. Proud Petworth andBeyond (1981) reprised

the 1920s, but also featured the 1930s. If anything Proud Petworth had a more general

appealthan its predecessor. It would howeverhave beenbetter sewnin sections; we were

not to use perfect binding again. Proud Petworth has been outof print for many years

now. Petworth Time out of Mind (1982) followed celebrating Petworth’s pre-Garland

heritage, then we returned to the 1920s with Petworth: the Winds ofChange (1983), once

more looking back to the 1920s. I still preferred that period. Some thoughtthetitle little

grandiose, but I saw Petworth as a microcosm ofalarger world and I thoughtthetitle fair

enough. We weren’t making very much but we weren’tlosing either: there was enough

for me to issue a book ofmy own poemsA Bag with Holes (1982) echoing a bleak saying

of Haggai. An attempt to combine the experience of running a small shop with an

awareness of modern biblical scholarship. Did I expect a response? The odd review.

Geoffrey Grigson at least was complimentary. An excursion into a world as insular as

Garland’s of the 1920s and as remote. I left it at that: I’d done what I wanted. I still have

somecopies.

Locally almost unnoticed among the succeeding Garland books wasthe most success-

ful we ever did - in commercial terms at least. Alison Marshall made contact with us. Her

father had been a noted early century photographer at Waterlooville and while by no means

all his work had survived, there was sufficient for a conspectus. Herbert Marshall had

specialised in postcard views and had also captured pictures ofthe first trams. Alison had

wanted to produce such a bookfor years but it had eluded her. She ran an art and accessories

shop in Waterlooville and had begun to ask her commercial travellers. Would Eyre and

Spottiswoode be interested? Probably not, but there was a smalllocalpress at Petworth which

seemedto specialise in books ofthis kind. Curiously the traveller had Petworth connections,

rather distant by this time, and with the Angel! Weliked Alison Marshall, she liked us and

we agreed to do the book. I would undertake the introduction and captioning. Jonathan the

layout andprinting arrangements. I didn’t know Waterlooville and the occasionalvisit didn’t

help much. Turn ofthe century Waterlooville waslost for ever while oraltradition,relatively

prolific at Petworth, was reduced to a few scraps. Waterlooville: a modernvillage went

through severalprintings and Alison was delighted. Copies aren’t easy to find - recently one

on e-bay in Singaporeattracted a significant numberofbids.
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The Menwith Laughterin their Hearts (1986) was followed by OldandNew, Teasing

and True (1988), the latter in hardback. Wealso reprinted Ta/es and Not submitted in

hardback. The two photograph books marked something ofa departure: the sameattention

to captioning but also a determinedeffort to represent Garland speaking for himself, using

what remained of his longer captions and his newspaper features and articles. We had

presented a representative selection ofGarland’s work between the wars and wefelt it was

probably time to move on. There did remain however a nagging question: Garland had

worked onuntil the late 1960s. What ofthe oral tradition of those later pictures, to say

nothing of that legion we had not used from between the wars? The negatives, chemically

damaged as some were by inadequate original cleaning, were safe enoughbuttheir essential

framework, the testimony of those who remembered, was being eaten away bytime,as

surely and as irrevocably as any chemical. It’s not a question that has eased over the

intervening years.
Sandwiched between the last two photograph books was 4A Shepherd’s Daughter

(1987), a step in a ratherdifferent direction. We'd always used the Press to publish our own

work or something particularly close to us like the Garland or Kevis photographs or, by

extension, those ofHerbert Marshall. Evelyn Pentecost’s life story didn’t fall easily into any

ofthese categories. Possibly Evelyn had her own family in mindoriginally; certainly it was

an unassumingaccount, but the more convincingforits very lack ofpretension. IfEvelyn had

madeanyeffort to find a publisher it had been in vain. More likely she hadn’t. I’d serialised

a little in the Society Magazine and suggested it was worth publishing in book form. Not

without a certain diffidence, Evelyn agreed. We printed 1500, hardback. At distance of

twenty years A Shepherd’s Daughter remainsa very attractive book. Evelyn wasdelighted.

The book sold and there was a small profit. Evelyn wantedthis to go to a hospiceofher choice

andit did. The book has been outofprint for years and today a good copyina dustjacket will

probably cost you £20 - if you can find one.
Hadthe WindowPressfinally run its course? It was the late 1980s, over a decade since

we had started. I was giving evening classes on Petworth history while the volume of

recollection in the Society Magazine was growing with every issue. Ringing the changes on

a local history theme I did a course on Petworth’s ancient streets. The material was to hand

- why not workit up into a kind ofinformal, peripatetic history? Tread Lightly Here (1990)

is still in print. In practice I looked back to 1900 as a kind of compass point with 1990 as a

coordinate. Given the increasing distance from 1900 and the changessince 1990, such fixed

points look increasingly relative, not to say arbitrary. As to the Pressitselfwe’d done more

than we might reasonably have hoped but the new book hadstretched finances. Time to

reconsider. Time perhapsto stop.

(to be continued)
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Vii

“Croquetset in box”

“Dear Nellie, Tillington Rectory, nr. Petworth

I shall be comming(sic) to Littlehampton on Thursday, 2™ Oct. I will arrive sometime

about dinner time. I hope the weather will be nice. With love from Eunice, many thanks for

letter

The above postcard, was sent to Mrs. Low of 26, Gloucester Place, Littlehampton at

sometime before 1914. Unfortunately, as so often, the back ofthe postcard has been defaced

by the removal of the stamp and with it the postmark.

Postcards, of course, at one time very muchfilled the place of the later telephone and,

latterly, electronic mail. The differenceis that those that survive, and they will be at most a

tiny remnantofa once mighty host, have a permanencethe other media lack. The picture side

showsTillington Rectory with a girl, possibly Eunice, possibly not. Servants did not usually

assumea public role. At any rate, it would seem that such was Eunice’sstatus andthat the

Thursday in question would be a rare free day for her. Through the postcard Euniceflits

briefly before us. Perhaps she wasat Tillington for years, perhaps months or even weeks.

A very rough context can be provided by an extraordinary survival, a complete

professional inventory ofthe contents ofTillington Rectory,' prepared by William Burgess,
 

' The “Old Rectory” adjoining the church. Thepresent rectory was built in the 1930s. Em. Andrews

recalled working on it (PSM 126)
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a Chichestervaluer, in November1898 on the entry into the rectory ofthe Rev. G.F. Heather,

the contents remaining the property of the Rev. George Martin Straffen, incumbent since

1876. Kelly’s Directory for 1907 has the Rev. Edward Hayter Cox as curate-in-charge and

it seems a reasonable assumption that Mr. Heather wasfulfilling the same function, the Rev.

Straffen being non-resident. Certainly he is not living in Tillington in 1907. The directory

gives the very high valuationof£428forthe living, more than Petworth (£415) and Midhurst

(£95). Theliving is in the gift of Lord Leconfield, and the garden remarkable for its noble

trees. By 1907 Straffen’s long incumbency wasnearingits end. Florence Rapley in herdiary

(1909-1912) knowsonly his successor Mr. Goggs.

Theinventory is minutely detailed and takes up a good portion ofa thickblacknotebook

measuring some nine inches by seven. Despite some dampstaining and discolourationit

remains in reasonable condition and perfectly legible. There are two hands:the great bulk is

in the orthodox forward hand ofBurgess himself, some subsidiary itemsin the upright hand

ofan assistant. Thelatter’s spelling can be uncertain; certainly with booktitlesin thelibrary.

The rectory was inno way cramped:the inventory listing itemsin dining room, drawing

room,hall, lobby, store room (orlibrary), dressing room,half-landing, box room, upstairs

store room,landing, principal landing, bedroom overdining room,ante room, servants room,

servants bedroom (no.2), attic, kitchen, “outside”, and inner cellar. Some drawers and

cupboardsare noted as locked. Sometimesthe location ofkeysis indicated, sometimesnot.

Notable is an inventory of individual booksin the library running to somefour pages,asis

another four pages devoted to china and glass. The collection of books would appear a

valuable one, even given that the Rev. Straffen may well haveleft at the Rectory only those

bookshe did not use on a day to day basis. He seems to have been something of a scholar.’

Clearly Messrs Burgess and Heather hadtheir work cut out. Their Odyssey throughthe

inventory wascertainly not cursory, and would be a matter ofhours ifnot days. Amendments

are madein Burgess’ own hand. Clearly the two menare working to a previouslist, rewritten

by Burgess andto beticked offby individual items. If the Rev. Cox may well have been the

last curate-in-charge, it is likely enough that the Rev. Heather was notthe first. On such

matters the inventory is silent. Itmay be that we will return to the inventory ina later magazine,

but given our initial concern with Eunice, we may be allowed to begin with “outside” and the

servants’ quarters, to put the cart before the horseif youlike.

For “outside” Master Burgess is happy enoughtolist a few items and leave his assistant

to note the rest. Here, amongst other items, we find a woodenfronted pigeon house, a pork

tub, a brewing tub, a steamer, sundry gardentools and pea protectors, a weelbarrow(sic), a

13" Ransome lawn mowerandcover, two iron bound brewingtubs, a9 tred (sic) library ladder

with leather top, a broken 10 treadstep ladder, a knife cleaning machine, a croquetset ina box

and an 18"iron gardenroller.’
While Eunice would no doubt have a passing acquaintance with the contents of
 

? Straffen had given the 1874 Hulsean Lectures at Cambridge onthe biblical notion of sin

3 Probably to be seenin the left foreground ofthe postcard. It is possible that the gentleman in the

backgroundis the gardener
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“outside” this would be essentially the preserve ofthe gardener. Atthis distancein timeitis,
of course, no longer possible to say whether items such as the pork tub werestill in regular
use or simply deposited outside as no longer needed.

More certainly part of Eunice’s life would bethe “servant room”. Mr. Burgess is
unfortunately somewhat sparing with his apostrophes. Predictably this room, the servant’s
bedroom(no. 2) andtheattic contrastratherstarkly in their fittings with the relative opulence
ofthe rest of the house. The lack ofa bedin the servants room suggests that this was used as
a living cum rest room, while a bedin the attic suggests this may have been servant’s bedroom
no.1, but this is not made clearby the inventory. This is the complete inventory for bedroom
(mo):

Annotations
3’0" stump* bedstead
Flock mattress

Coloured quilt

2 cane seat chairs 1 defective seat
Painted chest 3 long drawers

Painted tray top washstand (2 drawers)
7 pieces ware

Painted towelrail

Beehive chair

Painted dressing table with drawer
Pair chintz curtains

The servants room is also relatively austere:

Annotations
Piece kidder’ carpet

2 cane seat chairs

Deallinen chest with 2 drawers under Locked

Painted washstand with undertop and drawer

White ware jug andbasin‘

Mahoganychest 4 long drawers

Swing frame dressing glass slate 16" x 12" with 2 drawers

Painted beside cabinet

Pair chintz curtains

Japanned top bath

Iron bound box

Mahoganychest 3 long and 2 short drawers 1 handle missing

 

* Possibly I have misread this

> Kidderminster
° Notticked and apparently not found by Messrs. Burgess and Heather
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“Downthe hill to meet Mrs. Bateson....”

I was born in Uppertonin the early years of the war, and although I now live at Bewdley in

Worcestershire, and have doneso for years, childhood memories are always with me. My

husband and I comeback quite often to Petworth to say with the Dunctonsat Osiers. Janet

and I have beenfriends since we were children. I went to Tillington schoolandfor the first

term I wastheonly girl in the reception class. The next term Janet arrived and there were two

of us. Later in the year we had a few reinforcements. Tillington school, you'll gather from

this was a very small school, dealing with pupils agedfive to fifteen in two classrooms. An

early event, a little hazy for me now, was a school production of the Pied Piper. It would

certainly have involved a good deal ofstaffinput. There’s a Garland group photograph taken

in the field inside the wall just down from the church. I would imagine that there was a

performanceat the Old Rectory, possibly for the summerf€te, and anotherin the schoolitself,

but I maywell be wrong. Others may have a better memory andalso recognise more people

in the photograph. Rememberthat,in the late 1940s Tillington Village Hall had not been built.

The head teacher whenI arrived was Miss Shuffleton with Miss Dabson taking the

primary class. Those aged eight to fifteen were in Miss Shuffleton’s class, divided into

separate groups. Mrs. Page was school cook. Welived at 524 Upperton and Mrs. Page next

door to us. We had a Leconfield Estate cottagebut, as far as I know myfather never worked

for Lord Leconfield. He was a foremanbricklayer for Boxalls, the Tillington builders.

I loved beingat Tillington school. Miss Shuffleton left after a year or two to be replaced

by Mrs. Bateson who had beentransferred from Ebernoe. Small village schools were losing

ground. Whatever today’s education theorists may say, we had a really varied education and

one whichneverlost touch with the surrounding countryside. Mrs. Bateson came in on the

bus from Petworth and we’d run down theroad from the school to meet her. Winters were

colderthen - we had an old-fashioned solid fuel stove, probably a tortoise, butif it got really

cold, we’d go home. Timeto get out the sledges!

Mr. Gibson always appeared as Father Christmas, with cape andsack of presents and

ringing his bell. Ofcourse weall knew whoit was,but that only added to the occasion. Granny

Bryderlived next doorto the school and in playtime we’dgointo herfor a drink ofwater. I’ve

no idea why,the school must have had its own drinking water. One thing Irememberis Ronnie

Bryder running up to the school wall and saying, “The king’s dead.” Later the Coronation

would be celebrated on the Sports Field at Upperton and we watchedthe great event on the

school’s single television.
The new County Secondary Schoolwasbeing built at Midhurstand the Tillingtongirls

went there. In truthit’s difficult to see where else we could have gone, Chichester and

Horsham wereeffectively out of our reach and few parents had cars in those days. When I

left Midhurst I went to work for a time at Masons Nursery on CodmoreHill at Pulborough.

I have always lovedplants.

Out of school there were the Brownies and the Guides, both presided over by Miss

Sophie Mitford. Brownies do not camp, and every year we’d go to East Preston where a

church hall was made available to us. Swimming, the beach, gamesonthe sports field, we
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loved every minute. When we moved onto the Guides, again under Miss Mitford, we might
campin the orchard at Manor ofDean. At Christmas we’d go carol singing roundTillington
and Upperton,always ending up at ManorofDean wherethere were chocolate truffles for us
children and, no doubt, mulled wine for the adults. When Mr. Yorke cameto replace Mr.
Campionthere wasa youth clubat Tillington Rectory.

Our family had deep roots at Upperton andTillington and my father and grandfather
were both keen sportsmen. Dad badly damagedhis ankle playing football and eventually had
his leg amputated below the knee. He had a woodenlegbutstill cycled and climbed ladders
as if nothing had happened. Working for Boxalls, he built Stevens Park at Stopham. My
grandfather, T.C. Wilson,lived next door to the Horse Guards. Bytrade a painter andinterior
decorator, he ran the football club and a good deal else, as well as the local branch ofthe

“Hearts of Oak”. My grandmotherwasa Bridgewater, an old Upperton family. Myfather

worked with horses before becoming a bricklayer and builder. He continued to love horses

and horse-racingall his life. My mother was great singer, and very much enjoyed beingpart
of the “Nomads”, a local variety group. I wonder if anyone remembers them, I have some

Garland photographsfrom just before the 1939 war. When Leslie Yorke cameto Tillington

in the late 1940s he hada groupofsingers whotravelled with him to funerals and weddings.

Mother was a keen member. I hadpiano lessons with Mrs. Collins in East Street. Something

else from school. Intersports days with neighbouring schools. I remember Lurgashall and
Lodsworth - there may well have been others. Once I wona running race. Or roundersin the

field at Uppertonor tennis in the evenings. Tennis wasa big part ofmy schooldays.I played

in the school team. Our Upperton club had quite an active junior and senior membership. I

wasalso an active memberofTillington Players, very mucha forcein the village then, which
wasgreat fun.

Sheila Lawes wastalking to the Editor.

 

“T always do it. Don’t you trust me?”
At the Northchapel Stores in the 1950s

I wasvery interested in Robin Ellks’ letter in PSM 127 concerning the Rolls Royce used by

Messrs. Brown, Durantin the mid-1950s to deliver goods in theNorthchapel area. There were

twolocal rounds, repeated on alternate days and taking in a wide area. From its Northchapel

base the first round covered Shillinglee, Gospel Green, Windfallwood, Stag Park and

Blackdown andalong the Petworth Road as far as Colhook Brickyard. Three deliveries a

weekby Bob Ellks. John Talman wasthe other driver, having the little Morris and taking in

Northchapelvillageas far as Fisher Street crossroads, Lurgashall, Ebernoe and Mitchell Park.

Groceries, paraffin, bread and items like ironmongery, china or drapery ordered from Brown,

Durant’s various departments. Bob Ellks had designed and built a coveredtrailer for the Rolls

andit had the name Brown, Durantpainted on the side. The original bread van remained in
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the garage. I wonder what eventually happenedtoit.

Myfirst acquaintance with the stores at Northchapel came in 1953, and this would be

also my first real contact with the religious community knownas “Cokelers” (or Dependants

as they preferred to be called).!_ What had once beena flourishing business had entered on

along decline. Quite simply the community members whohad oncerun the Stores had either

died or grown old and there was no oneto replace them. Younger blood was needed andif

that meant operating with staffwho were not adherents of the community thenthis had to be

accepted. A numberofus came at much the same time. Bob Ellks was himselffairly new in

1953. Mr. Smiththe baker had found bakingat night and delivering during the day too much

for him and the bakery wasn’t operating.

Although wewereoriginally from Angmering,our family wasliving at Crawley Down.

I had been working for a Mr. Jones in his grocery shop while Dad was workingat a local

baker’s. Mr. Jones sold up and took a shop at Warnham and the Dependantsthere asked him

ifhe would be prepared to run the Northchapelbusinessas it was getting too muchfor the few

elderly members that remained. Meanwhile my Dad’s former boss at Crawley Down had

given up and Dad was working for new people. Mr. Jones said he wasn’t prepared to take on

Northchapel asa full-time operation but he would superviseit and also ask our family ifwe

would go to Northchapeland help out. We agreed and the whole family moved to Northchapel

to live at the Stores. Dad re-opened the bakery and I wentinto the grocery department. My

sister, who wasa draper, went into the drapery department. My mother workedpart-time with

me in the grocery and also madethe tea for everyone. Tea was announcedbythe ringing of

a handbell and as soon as you werefree in the shop you went along. It so happenedthat the

otherNorthchapel shop changed handsat aroundthis time and turnover, longin decline, began

to rise. It was a time of change: the long-serving Mr. Varns andhis twosistersleft.

Whenwefirst came to Northchapelthe drapery departmentwasright at the northern end
by the chapel with the furniture down by the garage on the far end. We movedthe drapery

in with the furniture, mysister shifting everything in a wheelbarrow andtakinga flight ofsteps

in her stride. The grocery and ironmongery had been adjacent and connected bya little door,
with china in anotherlittle room on the other side. Mr. Jones decidedto put the ironmongery

and china together and to take down partition wall to enlarge the grocery. In practice it was

all left very much to us; Mr. Jones coming over from Warnham oncea fortnight with Miss

Mills, the secretary. The ironmongery was run by Miss Cole, oneofthesisters, and in time

an off-licence was put in where the ironmongery had been. Oneor twoofthesistersstill

workedin the Stores. Miss Luffwas with mysister in the drapery,in place ofone ofthe Varns

sisters, Mr. Miles being manager. He had his own car, and once a month would go roundthe

district with samples, taking orders which would later comeout in the delivery vans. Mr. Price

was general manager, later replaced by Mr. Flarry and the staff was now basically non-

Dependant. Mr. Brock,the caretaker, had a flat ofhis own and attended Northchapel church.

The old orderwas changing: mynephew wasthefirst babyto be seen on the premisescertainly

within memory. Miss Luffproudly carried him downthestairs. The influx ofnon-brethren

 

' For earlier history of the community see Peter Jerrome: John Sirgood’s Way (Window Press 1998)
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or outsiders notonly haltedtheslidein the fortunesofthe Stores: it increased the turnover very
considerably. WhenI left in 1957 turnover wasup five-fold from whatit had been in 1953
- and these were hardly inflationary years. Wednesday wasa halfday and we workeda five
and a half day week.

[should mention the W.C.s - unchanged I suppose from muchearlier times. There were
four down in the garden behindthe garage. You entered through a single door and were then
confronted with two more doors, each giving access to seats side by side. Privacy was
definitely at a premium. Wehad family friends down for a weekend andthe “arrangements”
madea great talking point. Fifty years and more on, one ofthose whovisited said to me only
last Christmas, “I'll never ever forget those toilets!”

The Dependants, given their somewhat austere reputation and principles, were rather
more relaxed aboutalcoholthan might have been expected. Afterall, had not old Mr. Bicknell
at Hillgrove, very much a Dependant,for years been the local cidermaker? One day my Dad
wasn’t feeling a hundred percent and Miss Luffsaid to him, “Here, have a good drop ofthis
Mr.Moller,it’ll pick you up.” And,lifting up her apron,she produced a halfbottle ofbrandy.
Drink for recreational purposes wastaboo, but was in orderfor “medicinal” purposes. On
other matters, too, the Dependants could be surprisingly relaxed. I had a little office where
I lookedafter the books and invoices. Miss Cole camein to me and asked whetherit would
disturb meif she had the radio on. “Notat all,” I replied. I seem to remember her listening
to Terry Wogan. Washereally aboutin the mid-1950s, or does my memoryplaytricks? Miss
Cole once said to methat she half-wished she’d got married, like hersister. It was widely
believed that the Dependants did not countenance marriage. This was not strictly true: it was
simply that marriage didn’t fit very well with the communal, almost monastic,style oflife that
wastheir ideal. Certainly when I married in 1957 the Dependants were very generous with
their presents, hardly an indication that they disapproved ofmarriage as such. Atthis time we
bought our furniture from the Stores. Mostofit westill have, look at this table with the wartime
Utility mark underneath.

Asregards wholesalers: I don’t now rememberthem all. Lebusfor furniture. Groceries
from Eversheds of Shoreham, Mr. Randall being the rep. Some goods camedirect, bags of
flour for retail sale from Gwillims at Coultershaw, once a month. Our breadmaking flour came

fromthe Cox’s Lock Milling Company at Weybridge. I didn’thave anythingtowith the drapery,
but I do remembervisiting somerelatives in London with mysister and going to Cooks ofSt.
Paul’s,just by the Cathedral. Bythis time mysisterwas doing someofthe ordering. Idon’tknow
about the china and ironmongery. Confectionery came from Pelletts at Petworth, once a
fortnight on a Friday. We went outto the van and tookit from the van into the Stores.

The Dependants certainly didn’t press their religion on their outside staff, quite the

reverse in fact. I don’t think I ever wentinto the chapel,Ijust have an impression ofrows and
rows ofbenches. Sundayservices wereat ten, two andsix with evening services weekdays,

Tuesday and Thursday. It wasn’t something we incomers becameinvolved in. Nor did I ever

attend a Dependant funeral although I rememberthe beautifully made bier with glass panels.
This the Dependants pushed and pulled to the cemetery themselves. The Northchapel
Dependants werenotburied at Loxwood,butin a special area in the Northchapel cemetery.
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Despite their reputation as being rather strait-laced I found the Dependants quite

humorous. They could certainly take a joke. Long before my time, when the muffin man was

a regular visitor to Northchapel, someofthe village boys rang a similarbell andretired behind

a hedge, waiting for the black-clad Dependants to appear with their plates from theStores.

There was, ofcourse, no one there. The brethren tookit all in good part. When my husband’s

family, who lived directly opposite the Stores were down with measles betweenthe wars, the

Dependants came over with rice puddings, trifles, anything that would help. This was a
regular practice oftheirs locally.

While I wasstill at the Stores, the drapery moved in with the furniture and the space

made waslet out as a café,selling fish and chips and operating a milk round. The premises

were alwayscalled by the name ofBrown, Durant, but I never knew why. Yousay there were

the original partners when the Stores were opened. Combination you say was the old word

for the Dependants’ commercialactivity, but I do not remembereverhearing the expression.

The Dependants were unworldly and in some waysvery trusting. When we camethey

banked weekly and a lady customer took the money into Haslemere on the bus. Wedidn’t

knowthis and were quite surprised when she cameinto the shop toaskfor the takings. She

caught the same bus every week and returned by the same bus. She was quite put out when

wehesitated. “I always do,it, don’t you trust me?” It wasn’t ofcourse a matteroftrust, more

a matterofchanging the system. One ofthe menwould take the money in weekly.“Who wants

a haircut?” was the phrase. Grocery and drapery were banked separately for accounting
purposes.

Dorothy Talman wastalking to the Editor.

 

Lhe, Lond. was, 200d40 Neinss

A reading ofWSRO Add. Ms. 42155

WhenI waspreparing John Sirgood’s Way’ in the mid-1990s, the Dependantswerealready

quiescent. Formerly dominant at Loxwood, Warnham, Northchapeland elsewhere,the sect

is now largely remembered for its extensive commercialactivity. By the 1990s they were

represented bytheir last surviving elder, Alfred Goodwin at Loxwood. Over the years the

sect’s experience with outside reporting had been, at least in their eyes, almost entirely

negative and they had the reputation of being secretive. Alfred himself had beeninitially

reserved, but cameto be persuaded that sympathetic recollectionofa significant past might

be preferable to oblivion. He helped greatly with both reminiscence and documentation.

WhenI had finished the book, I moved onto other things, but recently the chance discovery

 

' WindowPress 1998. The Dependants were commonly known bythe nickname “Cokelers”, a name

they did not readily acknowledge
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ofa transcript I had made ofa Dependant notebook at the County Record Office reminded me
ofDependantdays. In the event, having made the transcript, I hardly usedit, having copious
other, and earlier, material to hand.

The notebook, from 1912, written by Eliza Stemp, is, by Dependant standards,
relatively late. John Sirgood, founderofthe Society of Dependants had beenactive on the
Surrey-Sussex borders from the mid-1850s. He died in 1885. Springing originally from the
Peculiar People in Essex, themselves a breakaway Methodist movement, Sirgood’s Church
had taken on an ethos and an administration that was all its own. He wanted no obstacle
between man and God: the usual adjuncts to religion; sacraments,set liturgy and ordained
ministry were to be swept awayasinimicalto that relation. Hymnswereto be ofthe Society’s
own composition, using tunes, sometimes sacred, sometimes secular, that already existed.
Worshiprested on testimony, extemporeprayer, the reading of Scripture andthe singing of
hymns. The spirit might be manifested in any oftheseactivities. Sirgood’s converts tended
to be, at least initially, unsophisticated and largely uneducated, his own attitude was
unremittingly populist. He was, however, no dreamer and well aware of the challenging
nature of his ideal. Thespirit might comeorit might not. It was certainly not something to
be turned onandofflike a tap. Given twoorthree Sundayservicesandothersin mid-week,
there mightcertainly be dry periods,in biblical terms “no open vision.” Sirgood knewthat
his ideal was a counselofperfection but he persisted and he made no compromise.

A

sister from Lord’s Hill,’ Eliza in her notebook unconsciously suggests some ofthe
strains that were part and parcel of Sirgood’sinitial insight. Arriving in Brighton bytrain,
Eliza was soon very muchat home, even amongstrangers. Sunday morning service offered
the usual Dependantpatterning ofhymn,testimony, Scripture reading and extempore prayer.
There was, too, someindication of the spirit at work: “The brethren spoke and got much
refreshed ...” while, ... “a dear sister read the 4" of Ephesians and the Lord was very good
to her.” “Refreshed” and “the Lord was goodto her”are effectively technical terms here -
indicating the activity ofthe spirit. Afternoon service wasfollowedbya “nice prayer together
in the tea-room”andthis in turn by eveningservice. A particularly Dependantnoteis struck
by a chorus “Weshall soon hear the trumpet andthen weshall with Jesus reign and no more
partagain.” Both the enditselfand the next world werevery real for Sirgood andhis followers.
In the early days the founder had often hadto implorehis disciples to return homein the early
hours, so intense wastheir expectation of the end.

The Dependants’ reserved attitude to marriage, or, perhaps more accurately, their
preferencefor celibate communallife, would overthe years exactits own retribution. Already
by 1912 the Dependants bore signs of an ageing community. Significantly Eliza spends
Monday morningvisiting infirm, older members. In the evening she attends a house church
at Portslade.

Leaving Brightononthetrain,Eliza reflects, “Oh, how myheart did swell with love and

gratitude to Godforall his loving kindnessto usall that he had madesuchprovision forall

mankind and there was a few upon earth that was living in the enjoyment of what was
 

A Dependantstronghold just south of Guildford
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provided.” This awareness of separation from the rest of mankind is characteristically
Dependant. Initially a source of strength,it would,as the Society ebbed throughthe death of
older members, becomea barrierto the sect’s survival.

Oncearrived in Warnham,Eliza was soon plungedintothe familiar pattern ofworship.
Pleased at the Wednesday service to hear “The young lambsofferpraise,.” there may,
nevertheless, be here an element ofwhistlingin the dark. Young membersthere certainly will
havebeenatthis time, but scarcely sufficientto arrest an overall decline in numbers. In fact
Eliza’s visitto Warnham coincided with a certain excitementin thelittle community. Brother
andSister Spooner from Northchapelhadpaid a visit on the Sunday and mid-week testimony
very muchreflected this. It cannot have beeneasy to find something differentto say, Sunday
and mid-week, week after week.

The Warnham brethren took Eliza on to Loxwood. Hereshelistened to a reading from
Jeremiah 31 and observed that“although wedid not get much manifestation of the spirit,it
wasvery goodto hear the brethren.” John Sirgood’s way continuedasit had always been:
simple, simplistic even, but never easy. A visit to the house church at Plaistow was followed
bya visit to Northchapel. “I am sure that manyfelt like I did thankful to God forhis help to
us thataltho’ our dear Brother John had passedfrom the earth so manyyears ago,the good
instruction he had givenus had not beenin vain.” Dead already these twenty seven years John
Sirgood’s presence remainedall-pervasive.

Very mucha silver age document; Eliza’s notebookis,like so much Dependant writing,
discursive. The relentless piety and almost precious language will mask any tensions within
sucha tight-knit community, given, ofcourse,that such tensions would be unlikely to surface
during a series ofvisits. Some ofthe potential difficulties I have sketched would exacerbate
with time. Distinctive as they once were, the Dependants are now no more.

PB

 

Nob’s Lot

I was bor at Somers Place, Billingshurst on 25/04/29 as Brian Thomas Blackman, and my
mother alwayssaid I wasa rogue, thiefand a bloodyliar. I cannot remembera lot about the
place, but over the years when Mum wasalive I heard a good bit. She told me the owner was
a major and I only knew hehad two sons. Mum alwayssaid thatifthey would not get up to
go to school when asked the major wouldstandat the bottom ofthestairs and shoutup to the
boysto get up by cracking a horsewhip. Ifthey didn’t get up then, he would go up, and after
a scream or two they were up.

Thefirst place I have vague memories ofwas Muddberry Farm at Bosham. My Dad
and two older brothers worked on the farm. Dad was a cowmanandhis brothers did farm
work. Ken, the older one, used to take the milk to Bosham Station to catch the milk train. He
used to have an Arab horse called Nobby. If I went missing from homeI wasalways found
in the field with Nobby soI got the nickname Nobby,anditstill sticks.
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We movedfrom Boshamtoa place called Claygate in Surrey. The farm wasclose to
Surbiton Golf Course. Us nippers used to go andfindlost golf balls, take them backto the
clubhouse and we wouldgetone or twobars ofchocolate ora bag ofcrisps. Oneofthe players
gave us an old club to play with. But do notdo as

I

did - play golf with waspsnests!! I was
stung from head to foot. The farm had gypsiesin to hoe the mangles etc. We used to go and
play with their kids, a nice lot. We wouldget tea madein an oldtin over a woodfire. It was
at ClaygateI first started school. Mum took methere to sign mein ok, but by the time she
walked homethe mile and a half I was home indoorssitting at the table - you guessedit - I
played hooky. Myolder brother used to get meto pick up fagends on the way home from
schooldays they told me. Soin the evening weused to go up toa place called Rucksly Heath,
go acrossthefield through the hole in the hedge and we were in Chessington Zoo. They had
bought somepeanuts, so weate the nuts and putthe fagends in place of the nuts. And, were
those monkeyswild - they shook the cagebars and after a few morevisits we were no longer
welcome.

Then we moved from Claygate, after some goodtimeto South Lane, Tillington where
my Dad worked for Mr. Duck and Mr. King. I wentto schoolin Tillington and had

a

lotof
goodtimes.I got friendly with a couple ofboysthat lived downa lane out towards Ladymead
Lock. On light nights and weekends,as I wastall and narrow,I usedto crawlin the hutch of
the farm’s chicken house down thefield and pass out the eggs - notall out of one house -
perhaps twoorthree. I think the boys’ surname wasSilvester, and we used to go downto their
place and have afryup with about six eggs.

Dad got fed up at South Lane and we moved to Shoreham-by-Seato look after my
Mum’s mum and dad as they weregetting old. Iloved Shoreham. We got hold ofan old pram
and on Saturdays and Sundaystwoorthree ofus pushed the pram aroundthe town to pick up
horse droppings. Then wesoldit for one old penny or tuppence to any gardener that wanted
it. Dad had an accident at Glyndebourne Opera House,hurt his back, and wantedto get back
into cows.

We movedto a hamlet called Byworth on 16/10/36 to work for a farmer called Mr.
Thorne. That wasthe best thing in my book that my Dadever did. They had a small herd of
mixed shorthorn “could they bloody kick” Jersey/Guernsey cows. You namethen- they were
there. They built up the herd to about 24 and oneold cow called Granny. I was taughtto milk
by hand(no machinesin them days) I was only seven and a halfyears old. One ofDad’sjobs
wasto exercise a bull. It had a ringin its nose and a halter. He had the undercowman,Mr.
Stoner, to help him. I used to go to Petworth Boys’ Schoolbefore it was bombed. Warbroke
out in 1939, but by Christmas my Dad haddiedwith lobo pneumonia- cigarettes I thinkplayed
a part in it. My Dadtaught me howtosetrabbit wires. Welived on rabbit stew and baked
rabbit in the oven. Helovedhis garden as I love mine now.

Wehad to move from Byworth downthe roadto a place called Froghole. It was lovely:
quite out ofthis world. In summer, with the window wideopen,you could hear the moorhen,
duck and geesesinging on the pond. When warbrokeoutthey put a searchlight battery across
the field under a hedge. Soldiers lookedafterit. One ofthem taught me how to usea catapult,
I got to be a goodshot, so again, no shortageofrabbits, pheasants, etc. He usedto put out a
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fishhookwith bread onit to catch the duck on the pond. Really good food. Me and mybrother
Sandy (Alan), mysisters Barbara and Shirley wentto Fittleworth School on the bus driven
by Mr. Bert Sayers. By now most ofthe Commoncontained troops - Canadians, Yanks, and
free French. In 1942 Petworth Boys’ School was bombedandI losta lot of old schoolpals.
If you did anything wrongat homeorin the village, when yougot to schoolthe next day the
local copper would be waiting for you at morning breaktime, standing at the gate. He would
shout your name outto go to the gate andtell you, plus about six more boysto be up the
footpath called the Alley Dick. He wouldgive you a bloody goodtalkingto and a good clump
round the earhole and that was the end ofit - until next time - then it was harder. One winter
we got snowedin andcouldnotget to school. So we made up somesledges from old wood
we gotfromthe councilclutterpit and started sledging down thehill by Froghole pond which
had frozen over. After two or three days, and doping the runners with waterthehill was
deadly. You could start at the top and go downlikehell, across the pondandhit the garden
hedge. Coo,it did hurt if it turned over or went sideways. I can rememberone time whenit
wasnearly dark,it was the last run ofthe day. After all day with no dinner or hot drinks four
ofus got on the biggersledge, kicked offdownthehill, got down to the pondice,hit a stump
sticking out. You can guess what happenednext- the sledge groundto a halt, we got offloaded
onto our bellies, shot across the ice heading for the hedge. Weall got up and had a damn good
laugh - those were thedays.

I can remember when welived in Byworth between 1936-1940 we would play
gingerbread knock doorand bolt off. Another one wastip it. You would put a shirt button
on a pieceofblack cotton with a pin in the putty around the windowglassso that the button
wasabout halfway down the glass. You’d connect a longpiece ofcotton across the road into
somebodyelse’s garden andtap the glass with the button. Theydid get uptight when you kept
tapping the window. Or we wouldtie black carpet thread to one knockeron oneside of the
road andtie the otherend to one onthe other side. We would knockthe door and run like hell,
then as they openedthe doorthe other knocker went. Good clean fun. Mynephew and played
hooky for aboutfive weeks up in the Gog Commonwith the Canadians. They gaveus our
dinner, so we hadto be homebyteatime and say wehada gooddayat school. But mysister

(who was bombedoutat Pompey) went down to the boys’ schoolin North Streetto take my
nephew and meto get anew pair ofschoolshoes,but we were notat school! So you can guess
we had it comingto us whenwe got home. Wehad onebloodygood hiding,notea, andstraight
to bed.

As got older I was offered some odd jobs. One washelping a Mr. Hurley from River
Hill collecting grass mowings from different houses and taking it up to two big chicken
houses, spreadingit outthinly to dry, then bagging it up. Weputitin bags on the donkeycart
that used to deliver milk, cream and butter to Petworth House. We’d goup Froghole Hill to
Egdean,up the main road to Plum Pudding Corner. There wasa little hill just before you got
there and the donkey usedto jib so muchthat we had to turn him around and backupthehill
till he had had enough.

While at Fittleworth School the schoolmaster’s name was Mr. Bowyer, If he did not
like you ok - look out- you could getsix strikes ofthe cane,andthatreally hurt ifyou forgot
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to put your thumb up above your hand. Thelast two yearsat schoolin the autumn somefifteen
to twenty boys weresent on the schoolbus to Bedham. Weweresentto a farm run by a Mrs.
Hastingsto pick up potatoes by hand. When wewereupthere sometimesthe sky was black
with Flying Fortresses going on raids to France and Germany. It was very frighteningat the
time becauseofthe amount ofnoise. One timeat dinner break my nephew found anold goose
egg. Oneofour schoolmates knewit all, and could do nothing wrong. Basil shouted, “Hi hup,
catch this.” He did - the egg smashed - and did hestink. Nobody would work with him for
the rest ofthe day. Sometimes we would worktill 5 o’clock and then we had to walk the long
way home. Another job I hadin July and Augustwasat Hallgate cutting thistles at two and
sixpence an acre.

Ileft school aged fourteen and a halfon 18"April 1943. Or should I say I didn’t go any
more as the head teacher couldn’t control me, andstarted work in the cowshed at 5.30am. Had
breakfast at 9 o’clock, and dinner wasat 12 - 1 o’clock, so you could listen to the news about
how the war was going. The farm was mixed.Pigs, sheep, beefcattle, heifers to go to milk,
plus about 20-25 milkers. We were supposedtofinish at 5pm but sometimesit would be 5.30-
6pm. Then I had to pushbikea mile and a halfhometo Frogholein all weathers. It was a sod
sometimes in the winter coming to workin the snow asit would drift. Blackout was in and
you wouldn’tsee,go straightinto thedrift, over the handlebars and wallop. You gotup, swore,
got back and away. During the war we sometimeshad oneor two landgirls. Some were good,
and some were asuseful as a hole in the bottom of a water bucket. We grew a lot of home
grown crops. Kale for cows, manglesfor sheep and pigs, wheatfor flour, and barley to grind
for winter feed. You hadto set out mangles or swedeat 6-9” apart. That was a ruddyjob -
gave you backacheasit wasall done by hand. The hedge cutting and dungcart was done by
horse and cart. Picking up potatoes was doneby handand bucket.

A

lotofsoldiers helped
when we were spudding, and youdid notdare to put up yourback endorit washit by a well
aimed spud. Oneofthe jobsI liked best was harvest time, shokeing sheaves of corn. One
favouritejob wasto go roundthefield and at armslength put out a goodwad ofgrassorstraw.
You would do your shoking asthe horsesdid the cutting. At the end ofthe day, go round the
field, put your arm down the rabbit hole. Sometimes you got nothing, sometimes up to three
rabbits. Lovely grub.I did not like haymakingthe old way- it was hard work. Done by tractor
sweepandelevator. I was nearly always put underthe endofit. Dirtyjob as everything was
putin hay or corn ricks. Butat the end when they were thatchedthey did look nice. Notlike
our present day - lumps covered byflappingblack plastic. I was taught to thatch and I loved
it, but you did not stand back and admire what you had done,you did it from the ground. The
old handthat taught meto thatch said he had knownthatchers whohadfallen from the top of
the rick, got up and gone. He knew someone whohadslippedon the secondrungofthe ladder
and broke one or both legs. In the winterthe threshing tackle would comein to do the barley
for homeuseorto sell for malting, wheatfor flour or oats for horses or cow feed. Oats were
put in west ofEnglandsacks- at one andhalf cwt, barley wasput in at two cwt, and wheat
at two and a quarter cwt. Atfifteen it was hard work to shift it on soft ground or load onto
a lorry by hand. Then cameall the hedge cutting and ditching before the rain came. No floods
on the land in the 1940s - 1950s! Mr. Thorn had a soncalled Peter. We usedto get onlike
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two brothers. We would work togetheratall sorts ofjobs. We had onetractor boughtin 1937 :
for £98.00. A recon. engine could beputin for £22.00. They boughtanothertractor on spade | 0 ye
lugs. The other was on rubbertyres. Both were Ford Standard for ploughing. One day they ——e=-
went to Guildford Market so Peter and I wentto a field withthe iron wheeled oneso he could 7 7 f able, 5 7 : x2 ashow mehowto plough with a 2 farrow Lister Cockshot. Hesaid,“This rope trips the plough vy |
down,doitat the other endofthefield, bring it back up. This lever on the drawbar holds on Y |
forward off back. This one puts the front farrow deeperor shallower. Twisting this one puts rj
back deeperor shallower.” Three turnsofthe field he said, and he would see meafter dinner
as he wasgoing to market with Dad. Get on as best as you can. As years went by we got more
modernised with better gadgets. The farm went in for acres ofsugar beet - ruddy wet, muddy
job. Oncethe beet wasreadytolift you spent days knocking dirt off, topping them ready to
take down to Petworth station andputinto a truck to go to the factory. If you dropped the
station master a gooddrink you gota goodplaceto unload,ifnot it was in an awkward place.
Ononeoccasion Mr.ParkerandI got in a hurry to finish a truck before the 12 o’clock goods
train time. We wentto the RailwayInn pub fora pint. We could hear the train whistle blow,
blow, blow and next minute in walks the guard swearinglike hell - yes, you guessedit - the
station master was in the pub with a few pints in front of him.

Nobby Blackman.

[A rather less robust piece from Nobbyis in PSM 61, September 1990. Ed.]
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Wisborough Green 1951. A drawing by Harold Roberts. “Outside” inventory at Tillington Rectoryin 1898.
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Asidelight on George Garland’s early days!
The Franciscans at Duncton wereattached to the Catholic church there and were mainly lay
brethren as I recall. The priest-in-charge would certainly be in orders and there might be at
least one otherpriest but otherwisethe brothers werelay. Manyhadtheir own trades which
they usedforthe benefitofthelittle community. Brother Bernardineforinstance wasa tailor
and he madethe cassocks. Brother Lawrence’s hobby was photography and he was

a

great
friend of George Garland,thenin hislate teens, wholived with his mother and stepfather at
the RailwayInn (now Badgers). It is generally thought, and Garland himselfclaimed,that his
interest in photography went back to these early days with Brother Lawrence. I well
rememberthe latter coming overto the Post Office to ask if he could take my photograph.
There wasalso a Father Laurencein the tiny community and as Brother Laurence came from
Northern Ireland and Father Lawrence from the south there were some lively dicussions!
These were the days beforepartition, days of the Black and Tans.

Towardthe end there was a considerable turnoverat the presbytery, people coming and
going. It would bethe early 1920s and the whole community had gone by the mid-twenties.
Myfeeling wasthat they had becometoopoorto continue. Theyall lived in the cottage over
by the church. Other members were Brother Nicholas and Brother Benedict, the latter an
Italian. The lay brethren tendedthe garden,cleared the church,or did the cooking. There was
Brother Matthewtoo,an elderly Irishman, and Brother James who had been a padre in the
1914-1918 war. The Franciscanshadseveral such communities and I seem to rememberthat
the few remaining brothers eventually went to Crawley. Father Pacificus was definitely a
priest and used to preach,but I’m notsure that he wasin overall charge. He may have been.
Aschildren we wereoften in the gardenat strawberry time, and in the evening we would see
acrossto the brothers going in and out for Compline. At Christmas they'd makefestoons of
holly leaves hung up with string. The brothers did a lot ofgoodin the village and would help
anyone whatevertheir religious persuasion.

Soonafter I left school I was askedto help with MrsStreeter, George Garland’s mother.
Cec. House used to take Mrs Streeter out duringthe afternoon but she’d found a jobat the
InternationalStores in Petworth. I used to go down to the Railway Inn every dinnertime from
twelve to two to take MrsStreeter and herlittle dog out. Sometimes we’d go over to
Fittleworth Mill on thetrain for her to have treatmentforherarthritis. She was crippled with
it. I became very fond ofher.

Atthis timein the early 1920s George and mybrotherBill were workingtogether. Bill
had had a week or two working for Nelson Housethe farmerbutbe didn’t like the work. He
really wantedto go into somekindofengineering something he eventually managed. When
Mrs Streeter died, Georgeleft his stepfatherat the inn and stayed with us for a time before
moving to Petworth.
 

1 From notes of a conversation with Ethel Goatcher somefifteen years ago. The Goatcher family ran
the Post Office at Duncton for years. Ethel will be looking back to the 1920s and before. For other
recollections by Ethel see PSM 52 and 76.
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Ser

AUMY MAHOEUYKES 1H sussex.
SiwUsk stotts Ditties ata tot. SatinsA Lawiongiom Park, Primer.

A Garlandpresspicture ofmanoeuvres at Lavington Parkin the early 1920s. It appeared in
the Newsofthe World — not one ofGarland’s usual press outlets.

 

Virtue and Fame
In writing of Charles Wyndham, second Earl ofEgremont! I tried to do justice to his not
inconsiderable impact on Petworth. I have however a handwritten copyofa “MSfoundin
Anne Hallett’s (Mrs Wm. Maude’s) diary ofher honeymoon tourin 1813.” The whereabouts
ofthis diary are unknownto me. A pencilled note by Colonel Maude says, “Hugh, 4" Lord
Leconfield, informs methatthese lines were written byLord Chancellor Hardwicke inpraise
ofAlicia Mariawife ofCharles 2"! Earl ofEgremont.” The pencil note comesfrom the 10"
February 1955. While the poematfirst seemsdifficult, on an attentive reading it becomes
quite clear and hasits own charm. Howjustified is the Lord Chancellor’s eulogy? I have
retained capitalletters as in the original.

Virtue and Famethe other Day

Happened to cross each other’s Way:

 

' Peter Jerrome: Petworth from 1660 to the present day (2006) Chapter 8 “On defyingtheturtles...”.
I did not howeverfind occasionto treat of Alicia Maria his wife.
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Says Virtue, “Think you, Madam Fame,

Your Ladyship is muchto blame;

Jove bids you always wait on me,

And yet your Face I seldom see:
The Paphian Queen employs yr Trumpet

Andbids you praise some handsome Strumpet,

Or thundering thro’ the Ranks of War

Ambition ties to you her Ear.”

Says Fame, “Dear madam I protest

I never think myself so blest

As when I humbly walk behind you;

But‘tis so mighty hard to find you —

On such obscureretreats you lurk,

To seek youis an endless Work” —

“Well,” answered Virtue. “I allow

Your Plea; but hear, and mark me now:—

I knowthe best of Wives and Mothers,

Whoneverpassed a useless Day

In Scandal, Gossiping or Play;—

Whose modest Wit classified by Sense,

Is lively cheerful Innocence;

WhoseHeart nor Envy knows,nor Spight,

Whose Duty is her sole Delight;

Norruled by Whim,norslave to Fashion,

Her Parents’ Joy, her Husband’s Passion.”

Fame smiled and answered, “On myLife

This is some country Parson’s Wife,

Whonever saw the Court or Town,

Whoseface is homely as her Gown;

Who banquets upon Eggs and Bacon —”

“No, Madam, no — you’re quite mistaken:

I beg you’ll let me set you right;

‘Tis one, with every Beauty bright;

Adorned with every polished Art

That Rank, or Fortune can impart;

‘Tis the most celebrated Toast,

That Britain’s spaciousIsle can boast;

‘Tis princely Petworth’s noble Dame

‘Tis Egremont — Gotell it Fame! —”

RECOLLECTIONS OF A.E.W. MASON WHEN HE LIVED AT TILLINGTON. EARLY

SCENES OF "THE WINDING STAIR" LAID IN THE VILLAGE. MY MEMORY OF

MASON TALKING ABOUT "AT THE VILLA ROSE" WITH THE LATE REV GOGGS,

RECTOR AT TILLINGTON AT THAT TIME. MASON'S ASSOCIATION WITH E.V. LUCAS

WHEN HE WAS LIVING AT CARDINAL MANNING'S OLD HOUSE IN TILLINGTON.

AFTER MASON MOVED TO NEW GROVE, PETWORTH, I INTERVIEWED HIM

FOR “THE BOOKMAN''. OF MY TWO MORNING VISITS AND OF HIS GOOD WINE

AND CIGARS. THE PICTURE OF A.E.W. (WHO WAS ALWAYS KNOWN LOCALLY

AS "MAJOR" MASON) AND "SANDOW" HIS BIG RETRIEVER DOG, AND OF ITS

SUBSEQUENT PUBLICATION IN AMERICA TOGETHER WITH MASON'S OBSERVATIONS

UPON ITS PUBLICATION THERE. I ONCE HEARD HIM SPEAK AT A WOMEN'S

INSTITUTE GATHERING AT NEW GROVE, AND WAS MUCH STRUCK BY HIS

ABILITY IN THIS SPHERE. MASON'S HABIT OF WALKING UP AND DOWN THE LANE

LEADING TO QUARRY FARM WHEN HE WAS THINKING OUT PORTIONS OF HIS BOOKS.

MY VISIT TO "PITSHILL” TO PHOTOGRAPH THE HOUSE WHEN KING GEORGE V

WAS GOING TO STAY THERE FOR GOODWOOD RACES. MY VISIT TO "PITSHILL"

TO PHOTOGRAPH THE HOUSE PARTY. MY INTRODUCTION TO THE KING, AND

HIS SELECTION OF A PLACE FOR THE PHOTOGRAPH. CHANGING THE PLACE WHILE

HE WAS CHANGING HIS HAT. HE WONT LET BE TAKEN IN THE ROSES. THE KING

ARRANGED THE GROUP. BE QUIET SIR THE PHOTOGRAPHER IS DOING HIS BEST

FOR YOU. YOU CAN TAKE AS MANY AS YOU LIKE BUT I WANT MY LUNCH.

THE KING'S THANKS ON THE LAST DAY OF GOQDWOOD, AND OF THE MANNER IN

WHICH I VISITED HIM TO RECEIVE THEM!

PHOTOGRAPHING THE ROYAL AMBULANCE AT PULBOROUGH WHEN HE WAS ON THE

WAY TO CRAIGWELL HOUSE, AND HOW I FOUND MYSELF ON THE SIDE OF THE

DRAWN BLINDS. OF MY LATER VISIT TO CRAIGWELL HOUSE AND OF HOw I WITH

OTHER NEWSPAPER MEN WAS DRIVEN AWAY, THE DAILY MAIL SENT AN AEROPLANE

AFTER THIS AND GOT SOME PICTURES.

George Garland’s notesfora talk about his early career. Can anyonefill out this synopsis?

I will do what I can in the next Magazine. [Ed]
[I have used quotation marks to divide speeches. These are absentin the original- but the poem

is much clearer with them. Ed.]
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ABDEL NEVALET,
Batter. Beaiery, Clover

Petworthfashion a hundredyears ago — a pagefrom Abel Nevatt’s Catalogue.

 

New Members

Mr. and Mrs R. Baker The Cottage, Upper Diddlesfold Farm, Northchapel, Haslemere,
(GUILT BBYZ,

Mr. and Mrs. Blackman 378 Byworth.
Mr.D.Claisse 148a, The Mews, Bellemoor Road, Southampton, SO15 7RA.

Mrs. M. Jones 12b, Primley Park, Paignton, Devon, TQ3 3JS.

Ms. A. Wadey 5, Pound Close, Petworth, GU28 0HX.

Miss E. Evans Hon.Librarian, Sussex Archaeological Society, Barbican House,

169, High Street, Lewes, BN7 LYE.

Professor R. Potter Acacia, Shortfield, Frensham, Surrey, GU10 3BJ.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thorp 60, Sheepdown Drive, Petworth, GU28 0BX.
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